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I. INTRODUCTTON

1. On 1l+ Deeember 1979, the General Assembly ad.opted resolution i+/99 entitled
ttDevelopment and. strengbhening of good. neighbourliness between gfaiccr? fho nnorlljsn
part of whieh reads as follows: - -

"@,
t?

tt1. Calls upon all States, in the interest of the rnaintenance of
international peaee and security, to promote good. neigirbourliness in their
relations with other States;

t'2. Affirms that good. neighbourl-iness conforms with the purposes of the
United. Nations and is founded upon the strict observance of the principles of
the Charter of the United. Nations and. the Declaration on Principles of
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States
in accorclance with the Charter of the United- Nations , ll as r^rell as the
reje:tion of any acts seeking to establish zones of influenee and domination;

tt3. Bel-ieves it necessary to examine the question of good. neighbourliness,
in ord.er to strengthen and" further d.evelop its content, as well as ways and
mod.al-ities of enhancing its effectiveness I

tt)+. fnvites Governments to connunicate to the Secretary-General their
views and suggestions on good neighbourliness, as well as on ways and
nod.alities of enhancing it, with a vie',r to preventing conflicts and to
increasing confidence among States, particularly neighbouring ones;

"5. Invites the United. Nations organso bodies and progrartrnes, as well as
the speciafiiea agencies, wi'bhin their field.s of competenee, to inform the
Secretary-General- of the aspects of their activities relevant to the
d.evelopment of relations of good neighbourliness between States;

rt6. Reguests the Secretary-General to subnit to tn-e General Assenbly at
its thirty-sixth session a report containing the replies and information
received in accordance with paragraphs L and ! above;

. tt?. Decides to includ.e in the provisional agend.a of its thirty-sixth
session an-TTE]ffintit1ed. fDevelopment and strenglhening of good. neighbourliness
between Statestt "

1/ Generat Assembly resolution Z\.Zj (XXV), annex.
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2" Pursuant to this resolution, the secretary*General-, on l-3 l{ay 1p8o,
acldressed. a note to the Governments of States Members of the United. Nations or
members of special-ized. agencies, transmitting the text of the resol-ution and,
requesting their views and suggestions on good--neighbourliness as ,.uell- as on rrays
and mod-alities of enhancing it. l,{oreover, the Und.er-secretary-General forPofitical and. Security Councif Affairse on the sarne cLate, act-d-ressed. a l-etter to
the head.s of the specialized. agencies, the United i{ations Conference on Trad.e and-
Development, the United. ldations Development Prograinme, the United. Nations
Chil-drenes Fund., the United. ilations Environment Programme, the i..rorld. Food
Council , regional commissions, the United I'lations Institute for Training an6
Research and the United idations University, requestinp; information about those
aspects of their activities r,rhieh were rel-evant to the clevel-opment of relations
of good..-neighbourliness betr.reen States "

3. As at 20 September l-9Bl-, replies containing such vierus, suggestions and
information had been received. from 2h States and. L2 specialized. agencies and other
United. ldations organs. The substantive parts of these communications are
reprocJ-uced in sections fI and" ffl belov. Replies which may be received. later wil1
be publ-ished. as ad.d-end.a to the present report.

1I " REPLIES RECE]VED FROI4 GOVER]\I{ENTS

BANGLADESH

': 'ginal: English/I OTT

/Il July r93V

I |lho annaan*alre uv'uspu of good.*-neighbourliness is as o1d as the history of human
civilization itself. Even when the old. precepts on international- l-aw and. the
ancient tablets governing the basic relations betr.reen and among States were beine
formulated., the over-rid.ing factor shaping those principles r.ras the conviction
of good-neighbourli.ness arnong States. This concept, therefore, wil-J- eontinue to
remain an important acceptabl-e force in governing relaticns between ind.epend.ent
and" sovereign States of the lrorld.. The supreme necessity of the acceptance to ancl
racnan* fnr .Fharvrr/uuv rvr u'g corlC€pt of good.-neighbourliness is felt today more than ever
before as historical experience in the evol-ution of international relations has
shor.rn beyond. doubt that security of every nation and the maintenance of
international peace and security largely depend on the measures taken by
neighbouring States with regard. to their mutual relations.

2. The importance of the principle of good.-neighbourliness for maintaining
international peace and security and for the promotion of friendly relations
between States has been emphasized in very cl-ear terms in the Charter of the
united- Nations, whieh stipurates that one of the principal end-s of the
United- Itlations is to ensure that the peopfes of the r.rorld. can l-ive in peace in a
spirit of good--neishbourl-iness " The importance of this Charter principle was
further reaffirmed. in the unanimously adopted. Decl-aration on the Principles of
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fnternational- Lanr concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States in
accordance with the Charter of the United Nations (General Assembly resol-ution
262, (xxv), annex).

? - The exi stence of d.ifferent neighbouring States r,rith varied. political and
J'

socio-econoinic and culiural systems malies it incunbent upon all States to make

conscious efforts to establish good-neighbourly relations based. on a spirit of
understanding and. accommodationu equity and justice without interference, covert
or overt, in the internaf affairs of other States. Any viol-ation of this has, in
the past, led- to tension and conffict, which has more often than not d-egenerated'
-i -+ ^ ^nan ni '1 i f qrrr nnn fl i nt s,flf uu uPgll JlltrtrruarJ vvrrrrrvvp o

Ii. The cardinal principle of the foreign policy of Bangladesh is based on her

constitutional obligation that stipulates that ou1 rel-ations are based' on

friend,ship towards att ana malice tovards none" Guid'ed' by this conviction" the

Government of Banglad.esh has always sought to foster with her neighbours
solutions to all problems, potential or outstanding, in a spirit of co-operation
and. und.erstanding based on the principle of equity and ju-stice " As an extension
of this policy outsid-e the barometer of Bangladesh, the Government of Banglad'esh

has vhole:heartedly supported the spirit of d6tente and' general rel-axation of
international tensions l.rhich unfortunately has been disturbed- in recent years '
r,rhite nrrrslino good-:neighbourly relations rrrith neighbours, Bangladesh has at the

y4t s45r'D L

same time 
"t"orrt.g"d- 

th; gradual evolution of the process of d'emocratization of
international relations facilitating the participation of at1 States, big or
snall , veak or por,rerful , militarily signiiicant or not, in all international
conferences on a basis of equality. As a member of the Non-aligned" l4ovement"

Bangladesh since its very inception has made concerted' efforts in such fora as

the United Nations, the f sfamil Conference, the Conrmonr^realth an6 the Non-aligned'

lr{ovement in favour of the cause of peace and internationaf security and' the

development and- intensification of co-operation, economic ancl political" betrueen

aI1 States of the l"'orld-.

5 , Since her ind-epend-ence, Bangladesh has talien sincere ancl persistent
initiatives in promoting a1-l-round- relationships rri-th all her neighbours" As a

part of this peisistent objective of the Government of Bangladesh, the former

President" the late Ziaur Rahman, conferred- r'rith the Heads of States of all the

neighbouring States on all matters of mutual interests. President Ziaur Rahman'

through his bilateral talirs at the highest level r'rith the leaders of all
neighbouring countries, set in motion a spirit r'rhose salubrious impact is all too

obvious. The initiative of the late Ziaur Rahman on the South Asian Forum for
Co-operation and Developmentamong seven south Asian countries is historica.l. The

first meeting at the highest offiliaf level ha.s just been conclud'ed ' and several

high level comnittees have been set up to examine further the areas of
co-operation in various fields such as agriculture, hydro-electric pol'Ier' trade'

commerce, cultural exchange and co-operation at various other Jevels' As a

result of the active policy of peace'and friend.ship pursued by Bangradesh in every

fieId., Banglaclesh has been cont"ilrrti.tg to the ca'use of peace and- d6tente"

progressa,ndprosperity,co_operationandnationalind'ependencea]-loverthe
rvorld-.
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6. Banglad.esh voted. for General- Assembly resolution 3)+/99, convinced- of the
importance of good..-neighbourl-iness which can briirg about a cl-imate of confid.ence
and security among States. As the Assembly in resol-ution 3\/99 und.erlines, the
basis for good-neighbourly relations lies in the respect for the principles of
national ind.epend.ence and sovereignty, equality under law of aI1 States,
non-interference in the internal affairs and- non.-use of force or threat or use of
force in resolving problems. This resolution specifically point out the supreme
necessity of resol-ving problems through pacific means r.rithout affecting the
territorial integrity and inviol-ability of frontiers and the respect for the right
of peoples to d.ecid.e their own destiny and to fulfil their Charter obligations
without any attempt to establish a sphere of infl-uence or dcminiation. It is a
matter of record" that each time this fund,amental principle of international law
has been viol-ated. or attempts have been mad.e to act r.rithout having regard. to these
lrrinciples, the foundation of the principle of goocl--neighbourliness has been
compromised" giving rise to avoid"abl-e tension r,rith potential- for conflict and. the
breach of internatj-onal peace and security.

T. Bangladesh believes that the J,rinciple of good-neighbourliness should. be
further consid.ered. rrith a viel.r to seeking agreement on specific mod.alities to
enhance it and ensure universal and strict adherence to this princi-ple, as the
basis for promoting peace, co-operation and- mutual respect a-rnong all- nations.

BE]\IN

/driginal: FrenchT

/16 ;une rg1g1

1. The Benin Governmen'c pursues a poticy of goocl*neighbourliness in all- its
aspects as part of its d.aiJ-y activities. This is borne out by many bilateral
instruments concerning co--operation and. mutual ',rnderstand-ing which Benin has
entered. into with neighbouring countries.

2 Tha nraari^e of good-neighbourl-iness is therefore indispensabl-e for
strengthening bonds of confid.ence among a1l- States? more particularly among
neighbouring States 

"

3. Foremost a,rrong the l.rays and- :"rodalities to be used to develop and. strengthen it
is the observance of the principle of non-interference and. non-interventi.on in the
internal- affairs of each neiehbourine State.

l+" This principle must be observed. by alt. Close and multilaceted. co*operation
ainong neighbouring States is another means r,rhich may be used..
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COSTA RTCA

/6riginar: SPanishT
17r

7 zt' June f9B1/

l-. Costa Rica had the honour to co-sponsor the resol-ution, joining ll+ otirer
delegations representing a variety of regions and political- outlooks. Accordingly,
it fully supported the vievs set forth in the resolution, particularly that part
r,rhich states that:

"".. or,ring to ,geographic proxinity, there are particularly favourable
opportunities for co-operation and mutual ad.vantage betlteen neighbouring
countries in many fiel-d-s and that these opportunities should be further
nromoted and enr.orrrap"ed. in wier.r of their nositive infl-uence on international-yrvutvvvs rqt:)vs) +rr

relations as a vhol-eo' (fourth preambular paragraph).

2" Costa Rica shares the vier.i that the development and strengthening of good-
neighbourliness can malie a positive contributiorr to the solution of problems
betr^reen States, particularly between neighbouring States by eliminatin8 tensions
and increasing mutual confidence.

3" For that reason, Costa Rica is firmiy convinced that mutual respect among

neighbouring States, a.bove al-I resDect for the inviolability of frontiers, and

strict observance of the principtes of non-interference and non-i.ntervention in the
internal- affairs of other States are funclamental to - incleed the ?ine 9g=-tlcn for -
neneratinp confid.enee so that the purposes and principles of the Charter and thus
of the abcve-mentioned. resolution may be carried out "

)+. Furthermore, it is clear that good- relations, frienclship and" mutual respect
must not be used. as a pre'cext - citing principles established. in the Charter for
r.xnmn"l e- the nrinr.inle of self*ri.etermination - for justifying acts of interferenceviqrlv4e r vrrv

or intervention r,rhich infringe on the sovereignty and territorial integrity of
neighbouring States. It must be pointed. out that tire right to self-determination
belongs to the people, not to the Gove::nment " Governments must serve their peoDles
and- must refrain from resorting to such actiorts to iinpose r6gimes by force on

peoples of neighbouring States, legitimizing such cond-uct by saying that it is a

tolcen of friend-ship or good*neighbourliness. Iihat is happening in the world- today
testifies to that cver-sl,Ie'r in- and increasingly violent trend.

5- This brinps to mind the comment mad.e by Benito Judrez to the effect that
/ . rfr* v v+ 4+ror

resnent for the rights of others makes for peace. Observance of this principle,
f veFvv

alnong neighbouring States in -particular, wou1d. be a 3reat step forward tor^rards the
d.evelopment and strenghtening of good-neighbourliness among States and thus toward-s

the strengthening of international security.
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l. The Government of the Reprilrlic of Cuba consid.ers that the strengtheninq of
the principle of good*neighbourliness betl.reen States r,roufd make a commend.abfe
contribution to the solution of problems betr,reen States, lar'cicularly neighbouring
Sta.tes . a.nd to the hrri 1 di n.d llr.r 2nA riarrel nnrronf ^f mUtUa] tfUSt "uuouLr ) crrLL vv vrrv vur!s!rr') 4y arrs

2" Strict observance of good-*neighbourl-iness betveen States helps to strengthen
frienclly rel-ations and eo-operation amons States, and to stren3then international
seerrri-i.v- in a.eeor denea r:'ith ohiectives of the Charter of ttre United. Nations.rvv qf : v(/ )

3" One of the first steps to be talien in order to strengthen the principle of
good*neighbourliness betveen States is to put an end- to the imperialist Powerst
nraotioe nf inierferins in the internal affairs of States, exerting destabilizin,3
pressures on legitimately constituted Governments, fomenting local conflicts and
engaginl in acts of hostility ancl military, political or econoinic aggression
against countries which have assumeil responsibility for -their ol'rn internal and
externaf affairs "

1,. F,rr the q:me f.nkcn tn s-'rronsthen the nrineinle of nood*neirlfggrliness between.)| J uv r r/f rrrvryrv

States rrays must be found of dis.,nantling a}l forei.gn military bases and of putting
an end to intirnidating military exercises and manoeuvres, rrhich constitute a means

of coercion and blackmail and are used" to impose hegemonistic policies.

5. Alf these practices, rrhich violate the principles set forth in the Charter of
the United Nations, constitute a grave threat to international peace and security
and foster d-istrust by aggravating the international cliinate.

6. In the view of the Government of the Republic of Cuba, the development and
strengthening of good-neighbourliness betlreen States reolrires the consistent
application of the principle of peaceful coe,-:istence betlreen States and a display
of the pol-itical will and the d.esire to talie measures to strengthen d6tente and
peace "

T " The d.evel-opment of good-neighbourliness also requires the fullest
unrtersta.ndine of t.he lpp'j1j:;ra.te j.nterests shared bV all- peoples in connexion with
the nroteetion of the environrrent.. the creation of the necessary conditions for
the maintenance of heatthe concern for plant and animal health, knoi'rledge of the
nrrli.rrres nf nei,rhhnrrrinr nannlee ancl nrerrentive measures against potential naturaluullUuIsD vr rrsfArrvvut!115 v!vlJr

and- other disasters " It is impossible to safeguard these interests r,rithout a

spirit of co-operation betr,reen neighbouring States and at the regional level-.

B " Constantly violating t,he sovereignty of States by espionage flights is not a

ci on nf onnri-ncio,hlrnrrr^l iness ;ireintainins mil itarw hnses a.sa.inst the r,lil-l Of theDIL.IM,ivvu-rrlr:;llUUUIlIIisDD Il@fltucrlfrrrt) Irr!rusrJ

peoples and Governments on r.rhich they are imposed is not a sign of qood-
nei -hlrorrrl iness rrnil ateral lrr pas.inlaininn crinrinal ancl unjustified- economicrrvrJ, urrrruver.-++; 

/...
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bl-ockades and threatening to impose full--scale naval blockades is not a sign of
good,-neiihbourl-iness. fn shcrt, the aggressive hard-line policy now beinq
nrlrroeated bv the United- States Government against the States of Centraf America and-
s\4 v vvevv\4 v.t

the Caribbean is not a sign of good"-neighbourliness.

9" Simil-arly, good-*neighbourliness cannot be promoted- throughout the world unl-ess
there is a cessation of political , economic and mili-tary relations r,rith r6gimes
such as those in South Africa ancl f srael , r.rhich enable South Africa to maintain the
hateful system of alarthei{ and fsrael tc d.eny the rillhts of the Palestinian
-nenn1c an6 tn nnnrrrrrr 1ha LcrritnrieS Of nei..rhbOtf--in- nnrrnfr-ies

- --uuuJ ulls vsII IUUr fLr vf rlLfbrrvvutf

10. In the vier,r of the Governrnent of the Republic of Cuba, strict compfiance with
these principles and a cessation of the above:mentioned- practices, vrltich end,ager
internniionel neFce and seerrritv and imnede the role the United llations can play in
IrIUUtlfau!vlfq! P!auv urrs eev4r 4vJ

this field., are prerecluisites -for the devel-opment and strengthening of good-
neiqhbourliness betr'reen States .

DO}{INICAiI REPUBLIC

/6riginal: SPanishZ

/3 ttay r93!

l-. The Government of the Dominican Republic unslrervingly observes the principle
of self*d-etermination of peoples - which prineiple guarantees the independence or
a.utonomy of such peoples -- and that of ,3ood-nei,3hbourli;less proclaimed in the
Charter of the United- I'Tajions and in the founding Charter of the Organization of
Arnerican States. It also unreserved.ly supports the principle of non-i,ntervention.

2. It is the policlr of the Dominican Government to advocate reaffirmati.on of the
ties of friendship, co--operation, collabora.tion and understanding betrteen the
Dominican people and neil;hbourinry States in the Caribbean" Support for the goals
of the cultura1, economic and- sociaf development and exchange prograrnmes of our
region is also an irreversible policy of the Dominican Government and one which has
+,he Government t s unreserved" backing.

3. This has greatl-;r benefited. the Government 3nq'1- people of the Dominican
Renrrhtic whieh has entered into significant international agreements that enable it
-i- ..Frr^rr or:t nroorarirmes of social and economic developlrtent. The Government is
vv eqf r J

particuiarly interested. in safeguarding those elenents r'rhich constitute the basis
nf .temnnrenw ecluality &nc]- harmony among neighbouring States and other States in

svlrrvv! \jvtt i

the Americas anil also aroong atl the States lthich ma]ie up the United. irlations famity.
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ECUADOF

IOriginal: Spanistt]

[1 June 1981]

1. The C;overnment of Fjcuador attaches particular importance to all proposals
which are under consideration in the United Nations the general aim of which is to
strengthen international peace and security and Lo encourage maximum use of the
Organization and its machinery for the naintenance or restoration of peace on the
basis of justice and respect for the principJ-es established in the Charter of the
United Nations and in other international instruments fostering peaceful
coexistence.

2. The work of the Special Conunittee on Enhancing the Effectiveness of the
Principle of lion-Use of Force in fnternational Relations, the r,ork heing done in
preparation for the drafting of a Declaration on the Preparation of Societies for
Life in Peace (General Assembly resolution 33/73) and another on the peaceful
settlement of disputes and, of course, the invitation to (bvernments to communicate
to the Secretary-General their views and suggestions on good-neighbourliness, as
well as on ways and nrodalities of enhancing it, with a view to preventing conflicts
and to increasing confidence among States, particularly neighbouring ones, in
accordance with r:esolution 34/99, all have profound significance at the present
tirne of tensions and vicissitudes of all kinds in the field of collective security
if not of direct threats to or aggression against the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of Sitates.

3. The above-mentioned activities are ver:y closely interrelatedt their aim is not
only to strengthen the prineiple of non-use of force in international relations but
to make sure that the principle is observed in practice for this would have a
positive effect on the development of relations of good-neighbourliness anpng
States and at the same time would strengthen the principle of resorting solely to
peaceful means for the settlement of disputes, a vital principle which calls for
the most effective contribution of States and of the United Nations.

4. It is very imp.nrtant that States which are geographically contiguous should
entertain relations of good-neighbourliness and it becomes crucially imtrnrtant when
that physical proxirnity has been marked throuqhout history by situations of border
conflicts in vrhich one State has sought to impose its will by force notvrithstanding
the fundamental principles of iustice and law which are recognized not only in the
region but throuqhout the worId.

5. fn order to strenghten good-neighbourliness, international peace and security,
these border situations must be settled as a matter of priority and must be settled
by peaceful means alone. The settlement of these problems of ter:ritorial proxinity
is also essential to the clevelopment and strengthening of co-operation in other
areas.
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6. The Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning Friendl-y
Relations and Co-operation among States in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations (resolution 2625 (XXV) ) constitutes a firm foundation on which to
develop the various initiatives undertaken in the United Nations in an effort to
consolidate international peaceful coexistence in its various forms.

7. This resolution is very valuable as a means of gaining a deeper understanding
of 'the principles and lnstrrlates of the Chart-er of the United Nations; it is of
assistance in the interpretation and implementation of those fundamental principles
and at the same time it is a sure guide for orienting the relations of States along
unobstructed paths of peace.

8. Relations of good-neighbourliness are nothing more than relations of
friendship and co-operation among those States which are most closely hound by
geographic proximity or by the fact that they belong to regional systems whicl:
operate accor<ling to certain principles and thus behave, in practice, as though
they were neighbours, particularly at the present time when fast means of transport
and developments in electronic crcmmunications have made the world a much smaller
place in which events that occur in each and every one of our States are
innediately known.

9. At the same time, this good-neighbourliness cannot come about between States,
particularly between adjacent States, unless there is a clear and unswerving
determination to respect scrupulously the principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and to inplenent them in accordance with the above-mentioned resolution
2625 (xxv). fn truth, no good-neighbourliness is possible if contiguous States'
notwithstanding official declarations of. support for the principle of non-use of
force or the threat thereof in international relations, engage in such actions'
build up their arsenals disproportionately and behave in such a manner as to
inspire fear rather than friendship, in a manner lhat does not build confidence and
results instead in attitudes on the part of the peoples that are incompatible with
the quidini principles of peaceful coexistence among nations.

I0. A11 pacifism - and in the case of Ecuador pacifisn is part of its nature -
requires the practice of good-neighbourliness if it is to grow stronger and this
inrrolves steady co-operation in the various areas and the certainty that a
neighbouring State will not at any time resort to the threat or use of force in
international relations. (bndemnation of the use of force has been voiced in a
series of treaties starting vrith the General Treaty for the Renunciation of War,
signed in Paris, in 1928, and culminating in the Charter of the United Nations
whose fundamental rule on the subject can be found in Article 2, paragraph 4.

11. Ecuador endorses and scruprrlously observes the principle of the non-use of
force or the threat thereof in its international relations and it maintains
categorically that all international disputes can and must be solved by peaceful
means. It has adhered unswervingly to this policy, as demonstrated most recently
in connexion with the rnilitary aggression against its territory, an act of
aggression which threatened peaceful coexistence in the errtire continent.
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L2. fn fact, it was at Ecuadorrs request that the nineteenth Meeting of
Consul-tation of lrtinisters for Fbreign Affairs of tlre Organization of American
States was convened, in February 1981, in or<1er to adopt appropriate measures to
defuse the situation, in accordance with the principles which govern the
inter-American organization and which coincide in this respect with those of the
United Nations, since the continuation of the situation would have constituted a
serious threat to peace in America. That meeting made a real contr:ibution to
settling the conflict by peacefrrl means as did the mediation efforts which were
undertaken in a friendly manner by Argentina, Brazil, Chile and the United States
of America.

13. Clearly, it is not possibte to strengthen the principle of
good-neighbourliness among States without observing other principles which
constitute the basis of qood-neighbourliness. These j.nclude, necessarily, the
principles of respect for the sovereignty and independence of States and therefore,
at the same time, respect for the territorial integrity of States, as set forth in
Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter of the United Nations, and the obligation to
settle disputes by peaceful means j.n accordance with Article 2, paragraph 3.

14. If States adhere firnJ-y to those principles, international co-operation in the
economic, social, cultural, educational, technological and other fields wilI becorne
viable and fruitful. Co-operation wi1l, in turn, pave the way for broader
understanding which will foster harmonious development of neighbouring countries.
Such co--operation will place the arms build-up on shaky and untenable ground as a
national or international policy of States since the arms build-up tras an immediate
irnpact on good-neightrcurliness because of the overt or covert threat that it poses
for the security of contiguous States.

15. For all these reasons the Government of Ecuador believes that
good-neighbourliness results only from an international hehaviour which creates
confidence and which contributes to peaceful coexistence.

16. At the same time it is obvious that relations of good-neiglrbourliness can be
strenthened if, on the basis of respect for the principles of regional and
universal international Iaw, States provide an oplrcrLunity for integrationist
processes which require a more complex and disciplined type of corcperation and one
in which Lhe common good is a prime concern.

L7. fntegration in various spheres pres.upposes good-neighbourly relationsi at the
same time, it can be a means of fostering and strenghtening good-neighbourliness
provided that States act in a spirit of justice and understanding for individual
and common problems and provided that the integrationist process seeks to solve
those problems equitably.

18. Co-operation among neighbouring States, perhaps even more so than co-operation
between more distant States, must be carried out in respect for the principles of
the New fnternational Economic order. Ttiis means that goocl-neighbourliness will
grovr stronger if international relations are based more on international social
justice, which inplies the abandoning of policies of economic coercion, of
esLablishment of spheres of influenee, of colonialisrn and of neo-colonialisn.
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19. Cood-neighbourly relations involve, in addition to the above-mentioned
principles, respect for t-he principle of the equality of all States before the 1aw,
the principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of other St-ates, the
principle of self-determination of peoples and ttre principles of tire protection and
promotion of human rights. In addition to Lhe principles mentioned above, all
these principles play an irnportant role in good-neighbourly relations because, in
fact, qeographical proximity intensifies relations between bordering States and
puts to the test, with growing freguency, respect for the guiding principles of
international 1ife.

20. Cood-neighbourliness is something more than mere peacefr.rl coexistence; it
presupposes a kind of peaceful coexistence in which States do not simply exist side
by side in isolation, but rather are called on to participate actively in
co-operation to promote economic, social arrd cultural devel-opment and, in addition,
to educate their peoples and make them aware of the overriding necessity to live
together in peace.

2L. Good-neighbourly relations require a kind of mutual respect among States,
discernible through the information and cormunication media, which, because of
their immediate impact on neighbouring peoples must be based on high standards of
accuracy and objectivity, stripped of asperity and unnecessary conflicts which may
generate frictions which are not desirable in the international sphere. ft bears
emphasizing that the media should be used prudently and in a friendly manner'
without, however, infringing on the free expression of ideas.

22. This type of good-neighbourliness conduct rnust be based not only on
international legal principles but on criteria of good-neighbourliness that have
their origin not in international instruments but rather in a judicious appraisal
of social and political problems among neighbours; this fa1ls sguarely on the
shoulders of statesmen and political leaders and is dependent on their having a
broad vision which enables then to lead their peoples along an unequivocally
pacifist path.

23. ff Ecuadorrs attitude has been and continues to be pacifist, the countryrs
Basic Charter defines the legal basis for this attitude by stipulating in article 3

that "the Ecuadorian State respects the principles of international lawi it
proclaims the juridical equality of States, it advocates the solution of disputes
between nations by peaceful means and the association of States vrith a view to
economic and social co-operation between and integration of their peoples'
particularly the peoples of Latin America, who are united by bonds of sol.idarity
and interdependence which stem from their shared origin and culture".

24. Good-neighbourliness, if it takes the form outlined above, cannot t)ut
encourage States to participate in movements of international solidarity' whether
or not such bonds already exist. Such movements, devoid of any intent to interfere
in the internal affairs of other States, should promote "faith in fundamental human
rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men
and women and of nations large and smaIl" and also establish "conditions under
which justice and respect for the obligations arising from treaties and other
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sources of international law can be maintained", as is so aptly stated in the
Preamble to the Charter of the United Nations, since only thus will it be trnssible
to practice tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good
neighbours, which is one of the reasons for which the United Nations was
established.

EQUATORTAL GUINEA

loriginalc SpanishJ

[3] Jul-Y 198r]

1. Neighbourliness is natural geographic proximity on the basis of which
neighbouring countries develop, promote and strengthen the relations of friendship
and co-operation existing between then.

2. llhe Government of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea believes that the peoples
of the United Nations are determined to practise tolerance and live together in
peace with one another as good neighbours. Accordingly, it stands prepared, as in
the pastr actively to support good-neighbourly relations.

3. In accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the Declaration on
PrincipJ-es of fnternational Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation
arrpng States in Accordance with the Charter of the United Nations (General Assembly
resolution 2526 (XXV) ) , the fundamental purtrnses of the United Nations include the
maintenance of international peace and security and the development of friendly
relations and corcperation among nations.

4. The @vernment of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea suggests that all States
should be prepared to contributel through their mutual relations, to the
strengthening of world peace and the promotion of justice with a view to
establishing mutual understanding and reciprocal consul-tation on all matters
concerning the maintenance of good-neighbourly relationsr and should oppose all
forms of aggression, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the United
Nations.

5. iltre Government of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea believes that the
establishnent and maintenance of good-neighbourliness and viable political,
economic, social, cultural and technical co-operation between neighbouring
countries will help to maintain international peace and security.

5. The Government of the Republic of Eguatorial Guinea believes that' with a view
to attaining and preservinq friendly relations of good-neighbourliness, Ciovernments
should respect the national sovereignty of neighbouring States and should refrain
from any interference in their internal affairs.

7. Bearing in mind that good-neighbourliness is one of the purposes of the
Charter of the United Nations, all countries, in particular neighbouring countries,
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should sett.le all conflicts arising between them by peaceful means, primarily
through negotiation, without the intervention of third countries, and arbitration,
and should undertake to refrain from the threat or use of force in their relations.

8. In fulfilrnent of these principles, the Republic of Fquatorial Guinea signed
agreernents on good-neighbourliness with the Gabonese Republic on 28 June 1973 and
with the United Republic of Cameroon on 26 January 1980 and is negotiating sinilar
agreements with other neighbouring countries, such as the Federal Republic of
Nigeria and the Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and principe.

ETHTOPIA

[Original: Englishl

[4 Septenber 1981]

1. Cood-neighbourliness stems fron the recognition of the existence of a
nutuality of interests between peoples Iiving near one another. Ttre concept has
steadily developed over the centuries and reached an important stage with the
advent of sovereign independent States. The rapid development of transtrnrt and
cornmunication, the ever-increasing contacts, exchanges and interdependence betvreen
States in social, economic, cultural, scientific and other fields have rendered the
concept of good-neighbourliness more relevant, pointing to the need for a detailed
elaboration of both the concept and the rnodalities by which it can be protected and
promoted.

2. That good-neighbourliness is of profound importance for the naintenance of
international peace and security is emphatically underlined in the Charter of the
United Nations which, in the very preamble, proclaims the determinaLion of the
peoples of the United Nations 'rto save succeeding generations from the scourge of
Ytar ... and for these ends ... to practice tolerance and live together in peace
with one another as good neighbours". Indeed, as a practical expression of this
proclamation, the United Nations has adopted a number of decisions; including the
Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security (Genera1 Assernbly
resolution 2734 (XXVI) ), which, inter alilr states that 'revery State has the duty
to refrain frorn the threat or use of force against the territoriat inteerity and
political independence of any other State , ... and that every State has ttre duty to
refrain from organizing, instigating, assisting or part-icipating in acts of civil
strife or terrorist acts in another State,r (para. 5).

3. Regrettably, however, imperialist policies of force and diktat, of domination,
of exploitation of the resources of others, colonialist nostalgia, racism, the
production, stock-piling and depJ-oyment of nuclear and other weapons of rnass
destruction, the frantic search for military bases and the expansion of existing
onesr the deployment of intervention forces, irredentism, expansionist aggressions
and interference in the internal affairs of States have brought about negative
developments nilitating against the desire of peoples in several regions of the
world to live together in peace with one another as good neighbours.
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4. These neqative developments have further aggravated existing crises and led to
the er:uption of new ones, thus causing immense destruction to life and property as
well as the displacement of rnillions of people throughout the worfd. General-
Assernbly resolution 34/99 on goo<i-neighircurtiness between States is, therefore,
both propitious and opportune in that it focuses attention on developments in
various parts of t-he r,or1d vrith adverse effects on international peace and sercttritl'.

5. The development and strengthening of the policy of good-neighbourliness, which
is essential for the real-ization of the purposes and principles of the Charter of
the United l{ations, will very much depend on the pursuit of constructive national
policies which recognize the equalitlu, independence and interdependence of all
naLions. It is rvhen all nations give continuous evidence of their adherence to the
cardinal principles of the United Nations and honour their: international
obligations, when the principles of sovereignty, territorial integrity and
non-interference i-n the internal affairs of States are fuIly respecteci and when all
nations, especially neighbouring ones, realize and seek the benefits of
co-operation and avoid confrontation, that good-neighbc,urliness can be firmly
established and become the mainstay of international peace and security.

5. ltr this endr.grcialist Ethiopia has pursued with vigour and determination the
promotion of the principles of peaceful coexistence, friendly relations and
co-operation with its neighbours. It is steadfast in its conviction that the
pursuit of such a policy consitutes not only an effective means for preventing the
outbreak of unnecessary and ccrstly wars, but also opens far-reaching avenues for
mutually beneficial co-operation, self-rel-iance, growth and development.

7. It is this conviction that provides one of the basic foundations for
Ilthiopiars foreiqn policy. The Programme of the National Denocratic Revolution of
Ethiopia clearly states that the country's foreign policy is guided by the
well-known principles of non-alignment, i.e. respect for peace, justice and
equality, national independence, national unity and non-interference in the
internal affairs of other countries. The Progranme further underlines Ethiopiars
scrupufous respect for the principles of the charters of the United Nations and of
the Organization of African Unity, and declares, inter alia, that "a11 measures to
strengthen ties and collahoration vrj"th sister African Sta{:es, in pa.rticular with
neighbouring ones, will- be undertaken. l{o effort shal1 be spared to foster the
spirit of good-neightnurliness and rnutual respect among States".

8. fndeed, intensive efforts have been exerted and measures have been undertaken
with the countries of the region covering a wicle range of areas of mutual interestt
including, among others, economic, trade, cultural, scientific and technical
co-operation as \^reII as transgrrt and communicationsr dnd security in border
areas. The regular contacts and consultations between Ethiopia and practically all
of her neighbours at the srrmmit, ministerial, technical and, indeed, at all lerrels
have resulted in Lhe enhancement of the spirit of good-neighbourliness, the
building and promotion of mutual confidence, the consolidation of the resolve of
the GovernmenLs and peoples of north-eastern Africa to establish a durable peace in
the region and to create the necessary atmosphere for peaceful co-operation on the
basis of the principles of mutual respect for the sovereignty, territorial
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integritl', inviolahrility of state frcrntiers, peaceful settlerncnt- of disputes and
non-interference in the internal affairs of other States, in conforrnity with the
charters ancl clecisions of the Organization of African Unity and the United Nations
as weII as the principles and decisions of the lion-Aligned Movement.

9. The comnpn policy objectj.r'es between Ethiopia and her neighbours are
institutionalized and translated into effective action by the establishnent of
bilateral and trilateral joint eonferences and cr:mmissions, including ministerial
consultative committees which meet regularly to review progress achieved in the
advancement of their conmon objectives as well as to appraise ttre state of their
good-neighbourly refations and to give further guidelines to the various subsidiary
joint boclies entrusted with specific tasks. The Stat-es participating in these
conmon endeavours not only have an open-door poticy but also encourage and welcorne
any State of the region wishing to join them in their constructive joint efforts
and to contribute t-o the connon qood of al-l.

10. In his repcrt on the activit-ies of tire Orqanizatj-c'n of African Unity lo the
eighteenth Assernbly of Heads of State and @vernment, which took place at Nairobi,
Kenya, in June 1981, the outqoing Chairrnan, It.E. Dr:. Siaka Stevens, President of
the Republic of Sierra Leone, lauded the efforts of Ettriopia, the Sudan and Kenya
to build bridges of co-operation and to foster goci<]*neighbotrrll, relatj-ons and
emphasized the significance of the Tripartite .Toint Ministerial Consultative
Comrnittee established by the three neighlrouring States as an exanrple worthlr of
emulation. President Stevens further stressed that these developments bear
testimony to the fact that, given gc;oc1will and perseverance amonq al-l the parties
concerned, there is no problem which is incapable of a mutually satisfactory
solution in Africa and, in this connexion, characterized Djibouti's expressecl
desire to join the community as encouraging.

11. The eighteenth AssemL-'ly of the Heads of State and Government of the
Orqanization of African Unity, in turn, reaffirmed the fundamental norms and
principles that should govern relations between neighbouring Stat-es by endorsing
the report submitted to it by the OAU Good Offices Committee on the lJormalizing of
Rel-ations betr.;een Ethiopia anci Sornal-ia. The norms and principles enunciated in the
recommendations of the OAU Good Offices Conmittee and unequivocally endorsed by the
Nairobi sumrnit are those already enshrined in the Charter anct relevant resolultions
of the Organization of African Unity: recognition of territorial integrity,
non-interference in domestic affairs, peaceful settlement of disputes, prohibition
of subversion and inviolabitity of borders as attained at the time of independence.

12. Consistent with its Jrrlicy of peace ancl co-operation, Elthiopia has placed on
record its acceptance of the recommendations of the Good Offices Committee endorsed
by the eiqhteenth Surnrnit bnference of the OAU as the rninimum conditions necessary
for the rnaintenance of regional peace and stability. This position of principle
naturally flows from the fact that Ethiopia regards her boundaries vrith her
neighbours not as a line of separation or confrontation but rather as avenues for
fruitful co-operation j.n a wide rarrge of areas to the rnutttal benefit of the
neighbouring countries and peoples as well as for the naintenance of peacet
security ancl stability in the region.
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13. Ethiopia is firmly convinced that geographic proximity provides vast
opportunities for co-operation in a variety of fields and that these opportunities
should be fully utilized not only in view of the innediate and concrete benefits
they bring about for the peoples of the neighbouring countries but also in view of
the need to consciously cultivate habits of continuous consultations over a wide
range of topics to ensure the continuity of programmes for harmonized actions and
to provide the incentive for further co-operation between the countries concerned,
thus conLributing effectively to the maintenance of regional peace and security as
wel,l as releasing positive influertce on international relations as a whole. The
aspiration to promote good-neighbourly relations and the establishment of the
institutional and organizational structure by neans of which developing
neighbouring countries seek to maxinize co{peration and to regulate their
relations with one another would further be greatly enhanced by increased technical
and financial assistance to be earmarked specificalllz for such joint ventures from
the international community.

l-4. Ftrr these reasons, Ethiopia believes that a detailed elaboration of the
concept of good-neighbourliness and the crystallization of various norms and
modalities by which the principles must be upheld and promoted would provide a
useful instrument for the enhancement of regiorral co-operation and the maintenance
of international peace and security.

FRANCE

[Original: French]

t2 Septernber 19811

1. The French Government has taken note vrith great interest of the Romanian
Governmentrs initiative concerning the development and strengthening of
good-neighbourliness between States.

2. While not convinced that the notion of I'good-neighbourliness" corresponds to
any concept in international law, the French (krvernment believes that it is
important for good relations to develop between neighbouring States. Any efforts
directed to this end are consonant with the pr6amble to the Charter of the United
Nations and with the Declaration on Principles of International Law Concerning
Friendly Relations and Co<peration anpng States in accordance vrith the Charter of
the United Nations (General Assenbly resolution 2625 (XXV))._

3. Regarding the lnssible fol1ow-up to resolution 34/99, the French @vernment
suggests that the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly should begin by
enumerating the specific legal and practical difficulties posed by the fact of
being neighbours and the solutions tried, together with the particular
oplnrtunities for co<peration between States and lrcpulations which are affo/ded by
the fact of their being neighbours. It would then be possible to decide on the
areas in which further action could, if necessary, be taken.

f'
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GERMAN DFXVIOCRATIC REPUBLIC

lOriginal: English]

[18 September 1981]

\1. The German Democratic Republic has been working unswervingly and persistently
for preserving peace, halting the arms race and defending d6tente. It strives to
live in good-neighbourLiness and lx:ace vrith all States and peoples.
Erich Honecker, General Secretary of the Central Cormnittee of the Socialist Unity
Party of Germany and Chairnan of the Council of State of the German Democratic
Republic, stated at the tenth Party Congress: "The peoples of the rrorld should not
have to go about their daily business under the threat of war' but in a secure
atmosphere of peace, which should finally become their normal walz of life".

2. A condition for that is the good will of alt States to respect and to
implement the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations and to
pursue an active policy of peaceful coexistence. This is an objective to which the
German Democratic Republic attaches particular irntrnrtance in the present
circumstances where the international situation is being aggravated by imperialist
and hegemonistic forces. New and additional efforts are necessary to avert the
threat of war, for war is the crassest negation of good-neighbourly conduct.

3. But also the arms race entails a great many burdens on the peaceful living
together of peoples and States, and undermines'the possibilities of business-like
understanding and mutual suplnrt.

4. Therefore, the German Denocratic Republic unreservedly comrnends the proposals
which the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics presented at the twenty-sixth
Congress of the Conmunist Party of fhe Soviet Union for the continuation of a
constructive dialogue, the cessation of the arms race, the peaceful solution of
international conflicts, and the strengthening of confidence among States. If
these proposals were carried out, they would have a beneficial effect in achieving
a more healthy international climate and in furthering the development of
good-neighbourly relationsr and would thus be an effective contribution to the
implementation of resolution 34/99.

5. The German Democratic Repubfic maintains exemplary relations of
r good-neighbourliness with the socialist sister nations and works pur;:osefully for

the expansion of these fruitful t-ies on the basis of the friendship treaties
concluded and in keeping with the principles of socialist internationalism. The
German Democratic Republic believes that the development of good-neighbourly
relations between States having different social systems, relations that are based
upon the principles of peaceful coexistencer as well as mutually beneficial
co-operation on an equal footing are of greaL imtrnrtance. Ib the extent that the
principles of the United Nations Charter will be applied to international
relations' good-neighbourliness between States will also increasingly develop.
This is the German Democratic Republic's policy in its relationships with other
States.
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6. The Gernan Democratic Republic is developing a system of multifaceted
co-operation vrith African, Asian and Latin American countries. It displays active
solidarity with all peoples fighting for their national and social liberation and
supports the efforts for the establishment of a new international economic order on
the basis of equal rights. As peaceful coexistence requires it, the German
Democratic Republic encleavours consistently to expand its relations with capitalist
States. It feels that the intensification of contacts and the conclusion of
agreements with a view to promoting co--operation in the interest of peace and for
mutual benefit are important steps to surmount the politics of confrontation.

7. The German Democratic Republic considers that action of the United Nations to
strengthen and expand chiefly. the legal foundations of peaceful coexistence
policies - an objective to which this country is decidedly comnitted - is an
important step by which the Organization can not only consolidate d6tente, limit
armaments, advance towards disarmament and encourage co--operation in the solution
of the globa1 problems of hunanity, but also make an effective contribution to the
development of relations of good-neighbourliness. What is essential is to reduce
confrontation and to create a climate of mutual trust by an imrnediate resumption of
the severed dialogue and by a more fruitful conduct of ongoing negotiations. The
German Democratic Republicrs own active contribution to the creation of such a
climate consists in fulfilling its reslnnsibility for ever preventing a !,tar
orginating on German soil.

8. Tbgether with the other States of the
constructive trnlicy, the German Denccratic
fulfil this obligation.

socialist community and through its
Republic will, also in the future,

GREECE

[Original: French]

l14 September 19811

1. Greece has always been deeply attached to good-neighbourly relations, and
takes care to reaffirm this attachment whenever the opportunity arises. It voted
for General Assembly resolution 34/99t for example. But it believes that actually
applying the principle is quite as imlnrtant as reaffirming it, and this assumes
that the following prerequisites are met:

(a) Every country's independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity must
be scrupulously respected. In particular, this rneans refraining from any act which
might be considered as a violation of or threat to violate frontiers, on the
understanding that these include not just land areas but also sea and air space as
defined in international bilateral or multilateral treaties and by the law of
nations.

(b) Any act which might reasonably be interpreted by the country concerned as
a threat to its national interests must be avoided.
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(c) Disputes between neighbouring countries must be settled on the basis of
international contractual or customary law. In this regard, Greece does not favour
bilateral negotiations alone, but also any other - particularly arbitral and
judicial - procedures which may lead to the peaceful settlement of disputes.

2. Greece further considers that proposals to establish demilitarized zones,
reduce or freeze military spending, or create areas of "no manrs land" or free
trade border areas must be considered in the context of each individual case and
made subject to every countryrs unchallengeable right to defend itself. OnIy then
can such measures make a positive contribution to mutual trust and harmonious
relations between neighbours.

3. The Greek Government considers, finally, that the sphere of application of the
principle of good-neighbourliness could usefully be extended to cover the problerns
raised by shared rivers, pollution, border incidents, and the demarcation of
frontier s.

IRAQ

loriginal: Englishl

[20 June 1980]

Iraq attaches great importance to the developnent and strengthening of
good-rieighborliness between States and suplnrt it in and outside the United
lihtions, embodied in the National Charter declared by His Excellency President
Saddam Hussain.

ITALY

loriginal: Englishl

[30 June 1981]

I. Italy is fully avrare of the essential imtrnrtance of relations of
good-neighbourliness to ensure the development of international co-operation and
general conditions of peace and security. Accordingly, Italy has always based the
conduct of its foreign policy on the fundamental desire to maintain friendly
relations with neighbouring States.

2. This trnsition has proven to be of particular relevance in defining relations
with Yugoslavia and in establishing in a substantive and gradual manner a climate
conducive to an enhanced co-operation and a more general trust between the troo
countries. This climate has enabled them to achieve, lnter aIE, the signing of
the Osimo agreenents in 1977 and the definition of the terms for the solution of a
complex dispute regarding borders, thus establishing the basis for more advanced
and innovative forms of collaboration between the two countries.
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3. The friendliness, range and intensity of relations between ftaly and
Yugoslavia constitute, for lta1y, a source of genuine satisfaction. As is widely
recognized at the international level, their effects extend beyond the strict
context of bilateral relations. They are in fact a reality which assumes
substantive and Snsitive significance in the interests of European regional
stability, as is reflected in declarations recently made by leading officials in
the Yugoslav Government.

4. The Osimo agreements have indeed nade possible a number of significant
achievements which constitute valid instruments for strengthening relations of
good-neighbourliness in the sense indicated in General Assernbly resolution 34/99 t
originally proposed by Romania. These achievements may be summarized as follorirs:

(a) Agreements aimed at regulating and facilitating the rpvement of persons
inhabiting the zones contiguous to the border: it should be recalled in this regard
that the number of passage points open along the border between Italy and
Yugoslavia is far greater, proportionately, than those open along Italyrs borders
with other neighbouring States. Ttris situation has given rise to an intensive
movement of persons in both directions, so much so that the expression "open
border" has been used, not inappropriately, to describe that boundary.

(b) Agreements to facilitate movement across the border of goods intended for
local consumption.

(c) Agreements aimed at defining the legal status of Italian citizensl
agricultural property in Yugoslav territory.

(d) Understandings in the fields of hydroeconomics, the legal rdgime of
watercourses and the prevention of pollution in the Adriatic Sea.

5. Negotiations are also in progress for the establishment of a joint system of
protection against hailstorns in the area of Corizia.

6. In addition to these understandings and agreements at the governmental level
should also be mentioned the increasingly frequent rneetings between representatives
of local government offices of the two countries which contribute, within the
linits of their competence, to facilitate the course of co<peration jointly
pursued by Italy and Yugoslavia.

7. Recent developments in Italyrs relations with Malta may also be cited anong
examples likely to exert a positive influence on international relations as a whole
through the strengthening of relations of good-neighbourliness.

8. The ftalo-Maltese agreements concluded on 15 September 1980 confirm our
countryrs enduring will to support Malta in ensuring for it the achievement and
respect of a status of neutrality, which corresponds to the substantive interests
of both countries as a valid means to contribute to stability and peace in the
Mediterranean.
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9. The agreement with the Government of I',lalta f its into the framework of the
policy that Italy has constantly followed in order to provide meaningful and
effective contributions to the strengthening of friendly relations anong
Mediterranean countries - a trnlicy whose implementation we trust will be supported
by all peace-loving States.

MEXICO

lOriginal: Spanishl

[1 JuIy 1981]

I. General Assembly resolution 34/99 to which these views relate, refers to the
determination of the peoples of the United Nations to "practice tolerance" and
"Iive together in peace with one another as good neighbours".

2. In the context of the Charter, this means that saving the world from the
scourge of war, reaffirming fundamental human rights, the dignity and worth of the
human person, the equal rights of rnen and women and of nations large and small'
maintaining justice and respect for the obligations arising from treaties and other
sources of international law, as well as, promoting social progress and better
standards of life in larger freedom are not achieved by means of a single act, nor
are they subject to tine-Iinits; they represent a process and an attitude in
international relations.

3. lto live together in peace with one another as good neighbours means,
day-to-day relations, recognizing and respecting the rights of other countries in a

climate of mutual trust.

4. Thus, it may be inferred that, in accordance with the concept of
good-neighbourliness, no action adversely or unjustifiably affecting any country
may be carried out, nor nay any advantage be sought or obtained from it in
reciprocal dealings because of its political, economic and social situation.

5. lto live together in peace with one another as good neighbours does not
necessarily inply geographical proximity, but in international relations such
proxinity makes it especially inlnrtant and urgent to observe the principles of
international conduct embodied in the very Charter of the United Nationsr as well
as those rec'ognized by international law.

6. With a view to promoting a favourable climate in this respect, attention may
be drawn, inter alia, to the following measuress

(a) It might be helpful to establish consultative machinery for the
consideration of conmon problerns or, at least, to make provision for the parties
concerned to have recourse to such machinery, when necessary.
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(b) To avoid tension in times of peace, it would be advisable, in the
military sphere to give notice of troop rovements or of important nanoeuvres to be
carried out, whether in frontier areas or at strategie lnints, and to allow the
participation of observers.

(c) In accordance with a general principle, the human rights and fundamental
freedoms of the nationals of any country should be respected, whether or not they
are migrants.

(d) The promotion of economic, scientific and technical co-operation on an
equal basis and with due consideration for levels of development is essential for
the attainment of good-neighbourliness.

(e) CulLural exchanges should be envisaged as a means of achieving greater
understanding between peoples.

QATAR

IOriginal: Arabic]

[25 June 1981]

1. fn acknowledging the infrortance of good-neighbourly relations betvreen
neighbouring States, the State of Qatar believes that such relations should be
strengthened in order to enhance confidence and develop mutually beneficial
co-operation between States in various fields, thereby contributing to the
maintenance of international peace and security.

2. It believes that good-neighbourliness between States helps to avoid problems
and settle disputes that may arise between them, in conformity with the lofty
principles and objectives which have been adopted by nations as a basis for the
advancement of mankind, and which are embodied in the Charter of their supreme
Organization.

3. In pursuance of United Nations General Assembly resolutions regarding the
development and consolidation of good-neighbourly relations and the ways and means
of enhancing them' and pursuant to General Assembly resolution 34/99 of 14 December
I979, which refers in particular to inviting @vernments of Member States to set
forth their views regarding good-neighbourliness and their suggestions for ways and
means of enhancing it with a view to irreventing <lisputes and increasing confidence
alnong States' the State of Qatar wishes to set forth its views on this extremely
vital subject as follows:

4. The State of Qatar considers that the achievement of good-neighbourly
relations requires primarily that neighbouring States believe that good relations
between them are the best means for ensuring their security and stability, and
providing the necessary conditions for their prosperity and progress. A1I States
should strive to achieve this objective in order to serve their higher interests
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and help to foster a spirit of friendship and co<peration, thereby strengthening
peace throughout the world. It also believes that the achievement of this noble
goal requires a commitment to the following principles:

(a) Mutual respect for sovereignty over landr and marine and air spaces.

(b) lrlon-interference in the internal affairs of States, particularly in the
political, ideological, social and economic spheres.

(c) Avoiding the causes of problems, due care being taken to settle disputes
by peaceful means and to refrain from any threat or use of force for thaL purpose.

(d) Promoting mutual confidence and developing co{peration in various fields.

(e) @mpliance with the general provisions of international law, and the
principles, objectives and resofutions of the United Nations pertaining to peaceful
relations between States and the need to practise tolerance and live together in
peace.

5. These are the general principles which should guide the conduct of
neighbouring States in seeking to achieve good-neighbourly relations. The State of
Qatar considers that the scientific methods conducive to this end are many and vary
according to time and place, national and ideological considerations and the
historical bonds between neighbouring States. Hohrever, the chief means are the
following:

(a) The conclusion of agreenents between neighbouring states designed to
strengthen the broadest possible co-operation in the various fields.

(b) The promotion of arrangements for co-operation between neighbouring
States in the event of emergencies or natural disasters.

(c) The conclusion of agreements on mutual assistance between judicial
authorities in the conduct of proceedings executing judgments and decisions so that
justice can be served.

(d) The conclusion of agreements on extradition.

(e) The conclusion of agreements on the delinitation of frontiers, and for
the settlement of disputes arising therefrom, in accordance with the established
rules of international law, due consideration being given to the submission of such
disputes Lo the competent international bodies or agreed arbitration tribunals' so
that justice night take its course with respect to this issue of vital importance
to good-neighbourly relations between States.

(f) Action to promote conunon and mutually advantageous benefits and to
organize international easements in respect to rivers, roads and other joint
international facilities.
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(S) The holding of meetings between officials and representatives of popular
and professional organizations from neighbouring countries for the purpose of
exchanging views on matters of common interest and dispetling any coolness that may
affect their relations.

(h) Efforts to ensure that the nedia in each State do not conduct campaigns
hostile to neighbouring States,.their peoples and Covernments, and that they show
due respect for their rulers and legitimate institutions.

(i) Action by States to prevent the establishment within their borders of
movements having the aim of fomenting sedition or unrest in neighbouring States or
threatening their territorial or national integrity.

(j) Last but not least, the conclusion of a globa1 convention to be
formulated in the light of the results of the General Assembly,s examination of the
question of the development and strengthening of good-neighbourliness, including
ways of maintaining and developing good-neighbourly relations. Obviously, this
does not preclude the conclusion of special bilateral and multilateral agreements
between neighbouring States providing for commitments or methods other than those
incorporated in the global convention, as may be required by the special nature of
the bonds between neighbouring states. Such special agreements may even reinforce
a general international convention and contribute to the achievement of its goals.

6. In this connexion, the State of Qatar is pleased to retrrort that it has
excellent relations with its neighbouring States, based on a cornmon faith in the
necessity of abiding by the principle of good-neighbourliness and their commitment
to all its requirements. rn keeping with this trend, eatarrs poricy of
good-neighbourliness has culminated in its recent participation with five
neighbouring Arab States in the establishment of the Gulf Arab States Co-operation
6uncil. The other members of the @uncil are the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Bahrain' the United Arab Emirates and the Sultanate of oman. The Enir of eatar and
the Heads of State of the five countries signed the Charter of the @uncil on 25
May 1981 in Abu Dhabi, capital of the United Arab Emirates.

7. Ttre establishment of the Gulf Arab States Co-operation Council, given its
goals and objectives, is an ideal form of good relations between neighbouring
States. The council itself is an organ that can strengthen these relations and
nurture them towards integration, which is the most tangible expression of good
relations between States.
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ROMANIA

lOriginal: Frenchl

[6 APril 1981]

I.

1. The history of international relations and the current developments of events
point to the fact that the peace and security of every nation depend in large
measure on the state of its relations with its neighbours.

2. llhe concepts of neighbourliness and good-neighbourliness are among the most
ancient in international relations and international Iaw. In our day, they are
just as timely and will- remain so as long as there are sovereign and independent
States in the world.

3. llhe exceptional imtrnrtance of good-neighbourliness for the maintenance of
international peace and security and the promotion of extensive relations between
States is established by the Charter of the United Nations, which stipulates' as
one of the fundamental aims of the united Nations, the deternination of peoples to
Iive together "in peace with one another as good neighbours".

4. Iong co-existence in adjacent territories has led not onl-y to the
establishnent of the traditional bonds of friendship and collaboration between
neighbouring States, but also to a series of problems which, not having been solved
in tine in a spirit of justice and fairness, without any interference on the part
of other States, have given rise to situations of tension and conflicts and have
degenerated into open military confrontations.

5. Oolonial domination has left many indepehdent neighbouring States a legacy of
particularly complex problems, including some of a territorial nature, hampering
their peaceful collaboration and generating states of tension and even armed
conflictsl sorne of which have had the rpst serious consequences for international
peace and security. The imperialist policy of force and diktat, the division of
the world into spheres of influencer and the policy of military blocs and
interference in the internal affairs of States have provoked dissension and
suspicion arpng neighbouring States for the purposes of exploitation and donination
gf peoples. Such policies are one of the factors that trnison relations between
neighbouring States, particularly those belonging to oplnsing political and
rnilitary groupings. It is guite evident that a number of armed conflicts now in
progress in the world originated from the persistence or emergence of states of
tension and conflicts between neighbouring States and from political and military
confrontation between them.

6. The Romanian Government is convinced that the constant enhancement of
good-neighbourl-y relations between States and the solution in that same spirit of
all the problems involved in living together represent an effective way to prevent
international conflicts and deal peacefully with sources of tension and war, and
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can under present conditions help to bring back and preserve a policy of peace,
ddtente, national independence and collaboration. At the sanre time, the
establishment of good-neighbourly relations between States favours the
democratization of inLernational relations and makes it easier for all countries to
take part in international life on equal terms, just as it gives increasing
inlnrtance to the role of small and medium-sized States and of developing and
non-aligned countries, which are vitally interested in the strengthening of
internaLional peace and securitlt and the development and intensification of
co-operation among a1l the peoples of the world.

II.

7. The development of friendly relations and mutual understanding and of broad
collaboration on many levels with aII its neighbouring States is a fundamental
element of the foreign policy of Rornania.

8. The treaties of friendship, co-operation and mutual assistance concluded by
Romania with neighbouring States and the solemn declarations and joint communiqu6s
signed with then at the highest level by Romania have established
good-neighbourliness as a fundamental objective of their mutual relations.

9. The fruitful results of the rneetings and freguent, systenatic exchanges of
views between Nicolae Ceausescu, President of the Socialist Republic of Romania,
and the leaders of neighbouring States, and the opportunities that have arisen for
considering a broad spectrum of bitateral or other problems of international life,
underscore the extremely irnportant political function of a direct and open dialogue
at the highest level in bringing about closer relations between neighbouring
States, in devising nel^r and concrete forms and means of mutually advantageous
collaboration and in strengthening mutual friendship, understandingr esteem and
respect between neighbouring States and peoples.

10. Such meetings, and incleed any of the many continuing contacts at other levels
between those in a position of responsibility, as weII as the establishment of
joint working bodies, have enabled bmania at all times to utitize and profit from
the ever-increasing possibilities for collaboration with its neighbours in various
fields of general interest, especially political, economic, cultural, technical and
scientific fields, as well as in areas dictated by geographic proximity. Examples
include the joint building of hydroelectric and industrial installations, the
exploitation of natural resources situated in border areas, research into climatic
conditions and joint defence against'their harmful effects, the protection of
crops, and contacts among the inhabitants of border areas. The many cultural and
scientific bonds and the continual exchange of spiritual values have thenselves
also helped to deepen muLual knowledge and respect, to strengthen the friendship
between Romania and its neighbours and to enrich their national cultures. The
relations of the Romanian people with neighbouring peoples, each with long and rich
traditions, have undergone a continual diversification and development.

11. Referring to the pride of place within Romaniars foreign policy assigned to
the strengthening of relations with neighbouring socialist countries, the Ttrelfth
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Congress of the lbmanian Conmunist Party, held in 1979, once agaj.n reasserted the
firm determination of the Ronanian people "to do everything, nolr and in the future,
to broaden relations of good-ne ighbour I iness, coLlaboration and solidarity with
those countr ies".

L2, the good-nei.ghbourly relations of Rornania vrith neighbouring States are based
on a rigorous respect for the principles of internat.j.onal law and are in fu1l
accordance with the purposes and principles of the United Nations. By consistently
pursuing an active policy of peace, understanding, friendship and increased
collaboration in all fields with neighbouring countries, Ronania is naking its
contribution to the cause of peace and ddtente, national independence, progress and
cfo-oper ation throughout the lvtcrld.

13. Convinced of the inporeance of good-neighbour liness in establishing a clinaCe
of trust and security anong States and in devetoping their peaceful cotlaboration,
bmania proposed to the ceneral Assenbly that actions shoul-d be caken on the
regional 1evel vrith a vievr to improving good-ne ighbour ly relaCions arbng European
Statesi that proposal led to the unanimous adoption in 1965 of resolution 2129 (XX).

14. Over the years, Ronania has supported proposals made by other States with a
vievt to establishing a favourable atmosphere for the inprovemen! of
good-ne ighbourly relations between countries throughout the r6rld.

15. Another initiative by Rornania led the General Assembly to adopt by consensus
in 1979 i's resolution 34/99, \rhich stressed the need to develop and strengtheh
good-neighbourliness between States, and considered that the generalization of the
long practice and certain norns of good-ne ighbour liness was likety to strengthen
friendly relations and co-operation anong States.

III.

16. According to resoluLion 34/99, good-ne ighbourliness between States is founded
upon the strict observance of the principles of sovereignty and indepehdence, equal
rights, non- interference in inCernal affairs, refraining from the threat or use of
force, settlenent by peaceful neans of alL dispuCes betvreen States, territorial
integrity and the inviolability of boundaries, respect for the riqht of peoples to
self-deterninat ion, fulfilnent in good faith of obligations assuned at the
international level, and the rejection of any acts seeking to establish zones of
influence and donination.

17. lihenever the fundaftental principles of international law are violated,
rt'henever force or the threa! of force is used, whenever various forms and tneans of
coercion are resorted to in settlihg probterns between neighbours, the very basis of
good-ne ighbour l ine ss - the sine qua non of its existence - is jeopardized,
resulting in the heightening of existing tensions and conflicts or the emergence of
new ones and in the appearahce of very serious threats to international peace ahd
security.
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18. The breadth and diversity of relations between neighbours, and the pernanent
contact between then, particularly in the light of the increased inberdependence
resulting from the application of scientific and technological progress to
developnent, call not only for the strict observance of the basic principles of
inCernalional law - which is of cardinat importance - but also for the application
of the norms of conduct specific to relations of good-ne ighbourl ines s.

19. State practice, as built up over the years through the constructive solution
of the problems arising fron compn borders, underground links and shared naterways
(rivers, lakes or seas), the joint exploitation of natural resources or the
establishment of econonic and industrial targets, the proCection of the environment
and the irnpact of certain aunospheric phenomena, have heLped to crystallize a
nunber of norns which are characteristic of good-neighbourl iness but vrhich, at qhe
sane time, are to sone extent generalty applicable,

20. The diversity and the dynamic development of relations between neighbouring
States are giving rise to a gro\ding nunber of very conplex problerns. This trend,
which will be itensified in the future ovring to Che developnent and pxoliferation
of activities with a potential inpact beyond national frontiers, calls for the
elaboration and implernentation of certain norms specific to good-ne ighbour liness.
Consistent promotion of such norns and enrichment of th€ content of
good-ne ighbour I iness are part of the general effort to ensure that all relations
between States are conducted on the basis of stric! respect for the fundamental
principles of international law and their progressive developnent, and would be
conducive to a better guarantee of,peace and se urity in the uorld.

2I. fn the view of the bmanian covernment, particular importance shoul-d be
attached to the fol"lowing nornsr the obligations of neighbours to setCle all
problens in their reLations exclusivety by means of direct consultation and
negotiation in a spirj.t of complete eguality, friendship and mutual respectt their
obligation to co-{perate nith and asslst one another in the normal functioning of
e@nomic life, in overconing difficulties stemfling from natural disasters, and in
resolving all other matters of corunon ihterest in the sane wayt the obligation to
prevent the mass nedia fron being used for propaganda campaigns directed against
neighbouring States, the obligation not to encourage or support by means of armed
force the actions of groups rebelling against the legiCinate covernments of
sovereign and independent neighbouring Statest and, in generall their obligation
not to utilize Che j.r own territory - or permit it to be utilized - in a manner that
might affect their neighbours,

22. lbgether with action to consolidaee noxms of this nature, the further review
of State practice should result in the identification of other norms that r,rould
lend thensetves to general application. The utilization of scientific and
Cechnological advances for peaceful purposes and the prospects nhich 6uch advances
open for the econonlc and social development of peoples create new problens and
situations for neighbouring States, and these, in turn, call for the elaboration of
nesr rules of conduct,
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23. With regard to specific ways and nodalities of strengthening and developing
good-neighbourliness, the Romanian covernment would like to nake the following
suggestions:

(a) Concern for the promotion of good neighbourly relations betrrreen States
should be expressed, in the first instance, through a reaffirrnation of the
comnitment of the United Nations to good-neighbour liness, as one of the fundamental
purposes of the Charter of the United lilations, and.the declared willingness of
States to be guided by the spirlt of the Charter in their relations vrith one
another.

(1) The Ceneral Assenbly should also reaffirn that respect for the
fundarnental principles of lnternational law is of paranount inportance to the
prornotion of a policy of good-neighbourliness and should reconnend that all States
steadfastly apply the specific norms of good-neighbourl iness in their relations
with one another.

(2', It is also necessary to affirm the obligation of all States to respect
the good-ne ighbourly relations established between other States, not to encourage
or comnit acts designed to sow discord between neighbours, not to encourage
dissension and confllcts, particularly hetl'een small and medium-sized neighbouring
countries, and not to interfere in their internal affairs or influence the wav r.n
hthich they rrish to conduct thier good-neighbour Iy relations.

(3) In addition, lt is necessary to reaffirm that good-ne ighbourly relations
between t$o or nore States must be conducted in a manner consistent with the
purposes and principles of the United Nations and must not lead to the violation of
the sovereignty and independence of other States, ln dlsregard of their right to
peace and security on an equal footing. cood-ndighbourliness nust encourage the
econonic'and social- development efforts of States and pronoce broad co{peration
anong all States irrespective of their level of develolnnent or social and economic
systen.

(4) It should further be stated that the policy of opposed military blocs and
the flbnopolistic practices designed to hanper economic, technical and scientific
co{peratlon alrDng States are contrary to good-neighbourly relations and to the
rnain purposes and goals of such relations,

(b) States might also be urged to consider, in the light of their individual
circumstances, th€i possibility of concluding Lrith neighbouring States treaties of
friendship and other docunents of a political and lega1 nature, which express their
deternination not to use or threaten to use force in their nutual relations, to
renounce all interference in the internal- affairs of other States and to settle al-I
dlsputes through the political channel of negotiation. Similarly, it night be
desirable to reconnend that joint consurtaeive and negotiating bodies should be
established to deal on a pernanent basis with specific probLems in relations with
neighbouring States. Such bodies, conbined rrith the said treaties, would creare
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the Iegal and institutj.onal franework needed to develop good-neigh bourly relations,
would help to prevent conflicls and stimulate co--operation, and would ultimately
serengthen international peace and security.

(c) The United Nations should intensify its efforts to arouse and prorpte
interest among Slates in the creation of zones of peace and co-operation in various
regions of lhe worfd. The Ronanian covernment irishes to reiterate, in this
context, the current interest of its proposal to lransforrn the Balkans into a zone
of peace, nuttifaceted co{peration, understanding and good-ne ighbour liness. At
the same tine. Fomania has supported and continues to suppore the proposals made by
other States concerning the establishnent of such zones in obher parts of Elrope
and in other regions of the or1d.

(d) Another neans of reinforcing good-neighbourly relations would be by
implenenting measures to increase confidence between States and lo pronote nilitary
d isengagement.

(1) The initiation and inplenentaCion of such rneasures, particularly by
States belonging to opposed political and military al-liances. wou]d have a positive
influence on the reduction of military confrontation and on the disarmament
processt such measures would help to inprove the political clinate at the regional
and inlernational levels and would prornote the resunption and continuation of
d6tente.

(2J fn this connexion. it might be possible to create denilitarized zones on
the frontiers between States, to abandon rnilitary manoeuvres in lhe vicinicy of
frontiers, to give notice of other nilitary nanoeuvres or large-scale troop
novenents takj.ng place in the territory of the respective States' to display
moderation in deciding levels of military expenditure and to freeze such
expenditure until agreements on the reduction of military budgets are cclncluded.

(e) By studying the practice of aI1 States with regard to Cheir
good-ne ighbour ly relations, the United Nations could identify and better define
specific means which States have used j.n settling various problerns in their
relations. such practice - that is to say, the specific norns and practical
measures used to strengthen good-neighbourly re.l-ations - could form the
subject-matter of a coherent corpus or sone other appropriate document which uould
serve as a code of conduct capable of assisting States in the future in the
solution of important problems of their mutuaf relations.

(f) On the basis of the provisions of the Charter, which, as was stated at
lhe outset, expresses the deternination of Slates to live in peace with one another
as good neighbours, the study of good-ne ighbour l ines6 should establish to what
extent the general practice of States has led to the crystallization of
good-neighbour liness as a principle of international law and should proceed with
the initialion of the process of codifying the principle.
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24. Itle tunanian Government is convinced that such a process and the positive
results which rtculd ensue, thanks to the joint effort of all States, would bring
about the development of friendship between neighbours, would pronote the economic
and social progress of all peoples and, finally, would strengthen international
peace and security,

RWANDA

IOriginalr French]

[4 May 19 81]

1. With the advent of the Second Republic in July I9?3, the policy of
good-neighbour liness became an invariable element of the foreign policy of che
fth'andese Government. The Manifesto of the National Revolutionary l.tovenent for
Development, the countryrs sole political group, bringing together the entire
population of Rr^'anda, declares that nthe foreign policy supported by tbe l4ovement
is one of openness, good-neighbour I iness, non-alignment and positive neutrality".

2. By the sane token, the preamble of the new constitut.ion of the Rwandese
Republic, which was adopted by referendun and entered into force on
20 Decenber 1978, scates lhat I'the people of R^'anda are determined to centribute to
the. naintenance of peaceful coexistence anDng nations, to the strengthening of
co--operation anong peoples and lo the buitding of African unity". That unequivocal
conmitment forms the keystone of the Second Republicrs foreign policy.

3. The Head of State has spared no effort to initiate and consolidate Uhe policy
of good-neighbourl ines s. The President of the Rwandese Republic, in his many
addresses to the nation and when neeCing colleagues fron neighbouring States,
frequently stresses the need to preserve at all costs and to improve friendly
relations between neighbouring countries.

4. This policy of good-neighbour t iness has not only resutted in the
re-establ ishnent of a clinate of peace and securj.ty in the region but has also led
to the foundation of regional bodies for econonic co-operation such as the Econonic
Conmunity of Countries of the creat Iakes (CEPGL), which comprises Rranda, Burundi
and zaire, and the Organization for the Physical Planning and Develotrrnent of the
Kagera Basin, which includes ltwanda, Burundi and the United Republic of Tanzania.

5. The Rliandese coverrurent firnly believes that the policy of
good-ne ighbourl iness is the best guaranCee of peace and security and is a
prerequisite for the pronotion and development of co-operation between States.

6, The Rr'randese Governnent is also convj.nced thag all countries nust prornote the
policy of good-neighbourl iness, which is, in its view, one of the best ways of
avoiding vrars, lrhether hot or cold, and of settling disputes between neighbouring
States.
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7. As regards ways and means of strengthening the policy of good-ne ighbourl iness,
the follora'ing strategy should be adoptedr Every country should nake
good-neighbourl i ne ss one of the basic teneEs of its foreign policy and increase
public arrareness of its inportance. L€aders and their peoples nust be convinced
that this policy is Che correct one, and outr0oded ideas baseti on a narrovr
nationalisn must be dispetled to nake way for the recognition of the nerits of
interdependence and the settlenent of disputes through negotiation.

8, The policy of good-neighbour liness is impossible unless both sides know each
other well. Therefore the heads of neighbouring States musg enter into a dialogue
through reciprocal visits or the dispatch of special envoys. Ttrus one nay hope to
dispell distrust and to 1ay dor,rn the basis of a policy of peace, security and
co{peration betvreen states, especially neighbouring States.

9. ft is also desirable to pronote meetings between local or regional officiats
from different sides of the frontier, since it is they who are best qualified to
find or suggest soLutions to everyday problems facing people in border areas, it
being understood that disputes beyond their competence must be brought before the
higher authorities in their respective countries.

10. The conclusion of agreenents or the establishment of regional bodies should be
considered as the culmination of this policy of good-neighbourl ine ss. They are a
tang.ible manifestation of the spirit of interdependence of States in nutually
advantageous pro jects,

1I. These are the opinions and suggestions of the Rll'andese Government concerning
the developnent and strengtheni.ng of good-ne ighbour I ines s allrJng States.

SAINT VII{CENT AND THE GRENADINES

Ioriginal: EngIish]

[25 March 19 811

With reference to vrays and nodalities of enhancing confidence anong States and
partlcularly neighbouring ones, Saint vincent and the crenadines suggests that
there should be strict observance of the following principles:

(a) Respect for one anotherrs borders and for non-interference in one
anotherrs internal affairs. this would be extended Lo nean the avoidance of
encroachment on the territorial jurisdiction of another Statet

(b) The avoidance of makj.ng in any nanner whatso€ver inflanunatory and
deliberately distorted statenents about events in another Staeet

(c) Avoidance of taki.ng in the host country embarassing actions against
natlonal-s of another State in a nanner calculated to provoke or annov the
auehorilies of that other Statet
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(d) The need for resolving disputes through conciliation at Fbreign
Ministriesr level t

(e) The need to show willingness to make conciliatory approaches in an effort
to reduce tension and remove barriers of hostility.

SPAIN

Ioriginal: Spanishl

[18 June 19811

I. Because of its very bxeadth, the expression "good-ne ighbour I iness rr is, frorn
the purely legal standpoint, iather rague inasnuch as the situations nhich it
covers are in substance dislinct and in sone ways dissinilar. In any event, it is
an idea which has taken root in international law and, as suchf appears both in the
Preamble and Article 74 of the Charter of the United Nations. In the Prearnble, the
practice of tolerance and living together in peace with one another as good
neighbours is one of the means laid down in the Charter for accornplishing the airns
of lhe United Nations, Article 74 specifies that the policy of States Members of
the Organization in respec! of lbn-Self-covern ing Territories nust be based on the
general principle of good-ne ighbour tiness.

2. I{onever, the breadth and even the vagueness of the idea of "good-
neighbour I iness " are not an obstacle to undertaking the task of strengthening and
developing that ideat on the cantrary, they are an incentive to doing so as soon as
possible. The Spanish covernment wishes to assist in this endeavour first, by
setting forth its general observations on "good-ne ighbour liness ", secondly,
enumerating the main situations to which it is relevant and lastly by identifying
the fundamental legat principles which, in its opinion, should be appllcable in
that regard.

3. Good-ne ighbour ly relations ptay a fundanental - and, doubtless, a growing -
role in contemporary international relations. llhe naintenance of international
peace and security, and the re-establ ishnent of peace and security, whenever they
have been disrupted, depend to a large extent on friendly relations betsreen
nations, based on tolerance and good-neighbour I iness. Consequently, there is a
need to take steps to strengthen and develop good-neighbour ly relations, and to
exanine the methods and modalities of enhancing the role of good-ne ighbour I iness
and its effectiveness in the behaviour of States.

4. ?he task of pronoting good-neighbour I iness and creating and encouraging
favourable opportunities for hhe nutual co€peraeion and benefit of neighbouring
countries, continues to be as urgent, n€cessary and important today as it vras nhen
It was emphasized in ceneral Assembly resolutions 1236 (xII) of 14 December 1957,
1301 (XIII) of 10 December 1958 and 2129 (XX) of 2l December 1955. Hence the
relevance of resolution 34/99 of 14 December 1979, on which the ceneral Assembly
fequested covernnenls to state their views and suggestions.
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5. Efforts to improve p€aceful relations and good-ne ighbourl iness between States
should encompass, aItbng others, Iegal, po].itical, econornic, technical, scientific
and cultural matters. However, the Spanish covernrnent believes that there are
situations that exist today to ehich the idea of good-neighbourl iness is relevant
and which, as a matter or priority, require understanding and co-operation betereen
States. An enumelation of such situations vrhich is indicative and therefore not
exhaustive, follows:

(a) @-operation in combating international terrorisn.

5. The Spanish covernment eishes to point out the inportance which it ateaches to
good-neighbourly relatlons to cornbat international terrorism, rdhich, as was
recently enphasized by the Inter-Anerican Juridical Cotrunittee, conseituCes an
attack on the individual, lhe society in which he lives, the State to which he
belongs and the international conmunity of which the State is a part. purthernore,
the Spaniah Government rrishes to point ouc that terrorism, irrespective of its
causes or char acter istics, constitutes a flaqrant and serious violation of hrunan
rights.

7. In applying lhe concept of good-neighbour liness in the field of international
terrorisrn, States must, on the one hahd, not pernit activities to be undertaken
within their territories with a vieh' to the commission of acts of terrorisn in the
territory of neighbouring States and, on the other hand, intensify international
co-operation wlth neighbouring States, especially in legislative, judiclal.
administrative and lal' enforcenent fields, with a view to eradicating Cerrorism.
A11 of the foregoing should be carried out through the conclusion of bilateral
agreenents or participation in muttilateral treaties.

(b) Co{peration in the protection of the environnent.

8. the importance which internationat law attaches toalay to the protection of the
environment is well known. So too are the possibilities for causing harm fron the
territory of one State to the environnent of another through a nide range of
sources of pollution. States therefore have a duty to co-operate in protecting the
envirorunents of other gtates, it being understood that anti-polluLion efforts rnust
also extend to ocean space, whether under th€ sovereignty or jurisdiction of a
coastal State or conncn space such as the high seas.

(c) Co-operation with regard to frontier matters.

9. AIl tlpes of relations are particularly intense between frontier areas and
borderlng states have the obligation to co-operate to create conditions favourable
to such relations. I'hese conditions must cover a wide range of issues, such as
public health, the controL of animal diseases, the prevention and suppression of
smuggling and other forms of tax fraud and, nost particularly, the protection of
the interests of migrant workerg, to srhom the greatest assistance and guarantees
should be given.
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(d) co-operation vrith regard to international public facilities.

10. The interest.s of connunications between border areas or the broader interests
of international communications can be promoted through the installation or
construction of international public facilities and raorks, such as railway
stations, airports, joint police and customs posts, and bridges. This is a field
in which aceion v.,ou1d no doubt pronote good-ne ighbourl iness and in which States
should co-€perate and accord each other the fullest possible assistance.

It. In lhe view of the Spanish covernment, there are two fundamental ]egal
principles which should govern good-ne ighbour ly relations. The first is the
obligation of States to co-operate with each other. The second is the principle of
good faith. The combination of these two principles leads to the folloeing
conclusionr as regards good-ne ighbourl iness, States have a duty to co-operaCe in
good faith.

12. It should be noted Chat both principles appear in the "Declaration on
Principles of fnternational Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation
all|f,nq States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations,, (ceneral
Assembly resolution 2625 (XX\f) of 24 October 1970). tihat Declaration sets forth
the duty of States to co-operate with one another, inter alia, for the maintenance
of international peace and security. ceneral Assembly resolution 34/99, on which
the Spanish covernneht is novr coNnenting, specificalty calLs upon all Staees to
promote good-neighbour I iness with other States "in the interest of the maLnEenance
of international peace and security". Both the letter and the spirit of the tr{,o
General Assembly resolutions therefore indicate that the promf,tion of good
neighbourliness requires co-operation between States.

13. The principle of good faith in the fulfilment of intelnational obligations
also appears in the L970 Declaration. Since, in accordance with that Declaration,
there is an international duty lo co-operate, since all the principles of tha!
Declaration are interrelated and since each nust be incerpreted in the light of aII
the others, it is obvious that co{peration in prornoting good-ne ighbourl iness
between States must be guided by the principte of good faith.

TWALU

lOriginal! Englishl

[19 June l-9801

The c.vernnent of Tuvalu fully supports the principle of good-neighbourl iness
and considers that to herp to prevent conflicts nutual respect should be shonn for
the sovereignty of, institutions in, and lanful processes existing in each country.
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UNTON OF SOVIET SOCTALIST REPUBLICS

Ior ig inal r Russian]

[17 SePtenber 19 811

t. The strengthening of peace and international security and the development of
co-operation and good-ne ighbourl iness belll'een a1l States has always been the
overriding thrust of the Soviet State's foreign poLicy. The comprehensive'
constructive proposals advanced at the Twenty-sixth Congress of the Comnunist Party
of the Soviet Union (CPSU) for radically improving the international situation are
intended to serve these noble goals. Their inplenentation would not only help to
avert the threat of war and enhance international security, but lDuld proncte
fruitful co-operation by all States to deal vith the peaceful tasks which confront
every people and all mankind.

2. cood-ne ighbourly relations and co-operation are inseparable elenents of the
"peaceful coexistence" between States !,/hich was propounded by v. I. Lenin at the
dawn of the soviet state!s existence.

3. lbday, Leninrs ideas on "peaceful coexistence" have been translated inCo the
Ianguage of internationaL lavt, The more than I50 States which nake up the
nenbership of the United Nations have solennly declared in the charter their
determination "to practice tolerance and live coge+-her in peace with one another as
good neighbours". The ideas of good-ne ighbour l ine ss have been reflected in such
inportant internaeional docunents.as the Decl-aration on the Inadni ssabil- ity of
rntervention in Lhe Df,mestic Affairs of states and the Protection of Their
Independence and Sovereignty, the Declaration on Plinciples of International Lalr

concerning Friendly relations and co-operation arnong states in accordance with the
Charler of the Unit.ed Nations, the Declaration on the strengthening of
Interna!ional Securily and the Declaration on the Deepening and Consolidation of
International D6tente' a1l of which were drawn up and adopted at the initiative of
the USSR and other socialist countries. The further development and strengthening
of good-ne ighbour ly relations would without doubt be substantially encouraged by
the formulation and conclusion of a worfd treacy on the non-use of force in
international relations, and the Soviet Union has subnitted a draft for such a
treaty.

4. The Socialist countries' comnitted approach to the development of
good-ne ighbour ly relations with the EuroPean States was again confirned in the
Declaration on Peace, Security and co-operation ln Europe, signed in 1972 by the
USSR and the socialist countries of Europe, which states' in partr
"cood-neighbour ly relations belween lhe European states must evolve from the
principles of independence and national sovereignty' equal rights, non-inter ference
in internal affairs, and nutual benefit. This attitude must become slandard policy
in relations between the states of Europe and a constant factor in the lives of all
European peoples, and must also lead to lhe develognent of good-ne ighbourly
refations and nutual understanding betneen States in different Parts of Europe. we
nust strive for a Cransformation in relations between Che EuroPean States such as
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reill make it possible to transcend the division of the continent into
nil itary-pol itlcal groupings,' .

5. Ttre soviet union supports Lhe carnpaign by the peoples of Europe for a peaceful
continent and, as L. I. Brezhnev, ceneral Secretary of the CPSU Central Oommittee
and President of the presidiun of the supxeme soviet of the ussR, said in hls
greetj.ng to the parCicipants in the "peace narch l-981", it advocates turning the
entire European continent into a zone of peace, security and good-ne ighbourllness.

6. The Soviet Unionrs strong ties of friendship ra'ith the socialist countries are
a major factor in the strengthening of good-neighbour ly relations in Europe and
throughout the eorld. Relations between the states of the socialist corununity areof a new type srhich derives from the essence of these countriesr social structure.

7. Treaties of friendsbip, co-operation and mutual assistance play a large part
in the developnent of good-neighbour ly relations betl'een the USSR and the social-ist
counCries, providing for an extensive netrl'ork of nutual relations based on the
well-tested principres of socialist i nternat ional isn, unity, friendship, conradelysolidarity and mutual assistance. A rnajor feature of such treaties is a coftnitment
to strengthen good-neighbourly relations and friendship, vrhich answers to the vitaL
interests of the people in the countries concerned. In the t9Z0 Treaty of
Friendship, Co-operation and llutual Assistance betvreen the USSR and Czechoslovakia,
both parties undertook "jointly to strive for an inprovement in the situation and
for peace in Europe, the strengthening and development of co-operation betlreen
European States, and the establishment of good-neighbourty relations among them',.

8. A treaty nith Bulgaria ooncruded in 1967 states, that ,,The two parties sharr
take steps to. establish good-ne ighbourly relations and develop nutual understanding
and co{peration on the Balkan peninsula and in the Black Sea regionn.

9. In a 1979 joint Sov iet-Hungar ian declaraCion on the further develolmen! of
fraternal fri.endship and comprehensive co-operation, the parties advocated the
strengthening of peace, good-ne ighbour l iness and co{peration in the Balkans.

10. Under the Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance between the
USSR and Romania, both parties gave a corunitnent to ntake steps to establish
good-neighbour ly rerations and deverop mutual understanding and colraboration on
the Balkan Peninsul.r and in the Black Sea regionn.

11. the Soviet Union constantly strives to consolidate the foundations of
good-neighbo r l iness in its bilateral relations vrith all European States.

12. l'innish-soviet relatiohs are devetoping on a sound footing of friendship and
good-ne ighbourr iness. In the l9?0 protocor betr4een the ussR and the Republic of
Finland for the extension of the validity of Che 1948 Treaty of Friendship,
Corcperation and MutuaL Assistance, the parties expressed their sincere wi.sh to
develop and strengthen still further the relations of friendship,
good-neighbourl iness and mutual trust between the ttro countries.
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13. In the joint declaration nade on 6 May 1978 by the soviet Union and the
Federal Republic of Gernany, the Farties declared their deternination to strive to
nake good-ne ighbour t iness and growing co-operation a lasting treasure for future
generat ions .

14. fn the progranme for the further developnent of co-operation between the USSR

and France for d6tente and peace, signed in April 1979, the two parties expressed
their conviction that "the.policy of d6tente is the only way to ensure peace and
establish good-ne ighbour 1y relationsr concord and co-aperation between the states".

15. A Greek-Soviet declaration of 2 october 1979 points out the need to pursue a
pol-icy of friendship, good-ne ighbou r l iness, peaceful coexistence and nutually
advantageous co-operation.

16. In April 1972 the USSR and the Republic of Turkey signed a declaration on the
principJ-es of good-ne ighbour Iy relations. in which the Parties expressed the desire
to develop "relations of good-ne ighbourl iness and co-operation founded on genuine
trust". The wish of the tuo countries to enhance yet further their
good-neighbourly relations, and the friendly co-operation which was developing in
accordance with the principles of equality, mutual respect, non-i nte r ference in
each otherrs internal affairs and rnutual benefit, was later reaffirmed in the
Political Document on the Principles of cood-Neighbour liness and Friendly
Co-operation between the USSR and Turkey. signed on 23 June 1978. The stipulation
in both the Declaration and the Folitical fbcunent that the tk'o States will in
their relations with each other adhere to the principle of refusing to make their
lerritory available for the comnission of aggression or disruptive activities
against other States, represents a major contribution to the development and
strengthening of good-ne ighbour ly relations.

I7. The Soviet Union earnestly seeks friendly, good-ne ighbour ly relations with the
countries of Asia. A clear indication of this is provided by the I97l
Soviet-Indian Treaty of Peace, Friendship and Co-operation, in which the parties
undertake "to continue to develop and strengthen the relations of sincere
friendship, good-neighbourliness and conprehensive co{peration existi.ng between
then" on the basis of such generally recognized principles as respect for each
otherrs independence, sovereignty and territorial integriCy, non-i nterference in
internal affairs, equality, and mutual benefit.

18. Relations between the soviet Union and Afghanistan are evolving in a spirit of
good-neighbour I iness and mutual respect and understanding. A Treaty of Friendship,
Cood-Ne ighbour l iness and Co--operation betr{een the USSR and the Denocratic Republic
of Afghanistan was concluded in 1978, reaffirning the countries' fidelity to the
purposes and principles of the Soviet-Afghan Treati.es of 1921 and 193I, which laid
the foundabions for friendly and good-ne ighbour ly relations betvreen the Soviet and
Afghan peoples,

19. Ttre soviet Unionrs policy towards Iran is one of genuine friendship and
good-ne ighbourl iness, as lras stated in the celegram of greetings sent in April 1979
by L. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the CPSU Central Comnittee and President of
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the Presidiurn of the Suprerte soviet of the UssR. to Ayatoflah Khomeini in connexion
with the proclanation of the Islamic Republic of fran.

20. The Soviet Union bel"ieves it is very inportant to irnprove the political
climate in Asia and the pacific Ocean region and turn the area inlo a zone of peace
and good-ne ighbour I iness i it supports the proposal by the Mongolian people,s
Republic for a convention on nutual non-aggression and non-use of force in
relations between Che States of Asi.a and the pacific Ocean.

2L- The principle of good-ne ighbour I iness is also enbodied in the ?reaty of
Friendship, Co'operabion and Mutual Assistance between the USSR and the Democratic
Peoprers Republic of Korea \^'hich was signed in 1961. This states in particular
that "the strenghtening of friendship, good-ne ighbour I iness and co-operation
between the soviet union and the D€nocratic people's Repubric of Korea is in
accordance with the vital interests of the people of both States".

22- The ussR' in its constant strivings to establish good-neighbour ly relations
with the Peoplers Republic of China, has repeatedly nade appropriate proposals to
Lhe Chinese Covetnnent, which have unfortunately not yet, net with a positive
response. rt was officially announced at the Tventy-sixth cpsu c.ongress that these
proposals renain validn as, too, our feelings of respect and friendship towards the
Chinese people remain unchanged " .

23. setting greal store by the principle of good-ne ighbour liness in its relations
with Japan' the soviet union in February 1978 referred to Japan a draft treaty of
good-ne ighbour l iness and co-operaLion between the two states. This document
stipulates that the C-ontracting parties !,,ould Idevel"op and strengthen
good-heighbour ly rerations and mutually advantageous co-operation founded on
peaceful coexistence',.

24- The poricy of peaceful coexistence anong states with different sociat systens
and the establishment on that basis of genuine good-ne ighbour ly relations, are
assunj.ng particular inportance in view of the new deterioration.in the
international sicuation, the growing tension in relations between states and the
intensification of the arns race. The emergence of genuinery good-neighbourly and
friendly rerations between states is inconpatible with certain countriesr policy of
heightening int.ernational tension, threatening and interfering in the affairs of
others, and suppressing the liberation struggle.

25. Ibr it.s part, the Soviet. Union consistently and acbively supports the
developnent of relations of good-neighbour L iness and co-{peration between all
States, irrespective of their social systemsi the preservation of d6tente and the
halting of the arns racei and the strengthening of international peace and the
security of States and peoples.
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

loriqinat: Arabicl

[2 April 1981]

1. The United Arab tlnirates enjoys good relations srith all its neighbours, and
there are no problems between it and its neighbours. l'he United Arab FJnirates has
joined the council of co-operation of Arab GuIf states, and its membership in this
council is aimed at enhancing co--operation betrdeen these neighbouring states and
strengthening co{rdination and good-ne ighbour I iness.

2. we therefore believe that good relations vrich our neighbour the rslamic
Republic of rran are essential. !'lhile we conf irrn our sovereignty over our three
islands, the Gxeater Tunb, the Lesser Tunb and the island of Abu Musa' we are
striving by peaceful and friendly means to settle this issue in a r.ray which accords
with the goals of resolution 34/99 adopted by the United Nations General Assembly
on 14 Decenber Ig7g. we have every hope that the Islamic Republic of rran will
respond favourably to our caII for a settlenent of this issue in the same sPirit
and with the same goal.

YE'{EN

loriginal: Arabicl

[24 February 19 8I]

t. Ihe Yemen Arab Republic has long pursued a peaceful policy based on the
principles of good-neighbourliness, co-operation' nutual respect of sovereignty and
independence and non-intervent ion in internal affairs.

2. It has been Yemenrs vrish that this shoutd be its policy with the various
States of the r,ror1d. If we recall the treaty of friendshiP and trade which Yenen
signed with the soviet Union in 1928' we find that it conprises some of these
principles.

3. since Yemen lives in the rniddle of an area where customs, values, culture and
language blend and are unified through the Islamic religion and conmon descent' it
considers that one of lts most pressing duties is co strive vigorously to establish
the best and mosC solid relations with al1 its neighbours near and relatively far,
regardless of their differenc social and political systems' with the excepcion of
the zionist entity, which is based on the usurpation of the Patestinianst land and
r{hich pursues a hos!ile colonialist policy against the inhabitants of the
Palestinian land and the neighbour ing Arab states,

4. In view of the interningling of inEerescs anong the peoples of the
neighbouring regions because of the rapid devetoprnent of rneans of transporl, the
influx and outfloh' of nanpower, the growth of the novement of trade and the
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inportance of econonic integrat j.on anong the States of the region. the Yenen Arab
Republic proposes the establishnent of a political franevrork favourable to the
interests of all and based on the following principlesr

(a)

(b)

(c) Rejection of the politics of political hegemony and tutelage l

in social and econornic construction and

Respect for national sovereignty and independenceT

iion-intervenli.on in internal affa ir s r

(d) Respect for national options
political or ientationt

(e) Refusal of involvement in nilitary alliances or foreign forces, which
would underrnine stability and peace in the regiont

(f) Pursuit of an independent foreign policy ained at renoving the region
from the spectre of regional- and international polarizationt

(S) concentration on econornic integration and co-ordination in the field of
econornic plans as a means to political rapprochernent and co-{peration.

5. fn order to prevent po.titical and armed struggles, account nust be taken of
cormitnent to the principles of the solution of disputes and misunder standi n9
through political and diplonatic channels and through periodic or ongoing
c'onsultations, non-use of force or threat of force as a neans of imposing a
solution by arned force or under its influence, because that would bring bhe region
to a state of tension and instability that would lead to the intervention of
outs j.de international forces. The inportance of conmitnent to the principle of the
solution of disputes by peaceful neans is increased by the fact that the region to
which we belong is a politicalty, nilitarily and econonicaLly strategic area and
any hegative currents affect the entire international situagion, particularly in
the econonic f ie ld.

6. The Yemen Arab Republic has striven to consolidate and strengthen its
relations with all its neighbours in the Arabian peninsula and the Arabian gulf.
ltrr exanple, the Yemen Arab Republic has persevered since the declaration of the
independence of the People's Democratic Republic of Yemen, in seeking the best ways
to restore the unity of the Yeneni homeland by peaceful means and through
co<peration in the economic, educational-, cultural and information fields. The
tgro Yenens are now endeavouring nith determination and zeal to inplement the
charters and agreements of Yemeni unity which were signed in L972, 1979 and 1980
through the eight unity cor,unissions which are laying down concepts for the future
of the unified State.

7. T.he two Yenens have realized some important achievenents, including the
linking of the areas of the parties by viable roads, which facilitates contacts
betLeen citizens of lhe treo countries, The tv,lo Governnents finance this road. In
June 1980, the two covernments signed agreenents on co-operation in the field of
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econonic and social developnent and in the field of exploration of nineral
resources, on co-ordination of economic plans so as to contribute to and expedite
the process of econonic integration between the tvJo countries, and on the
preparation of a joint geological map of the two countries.

8. Officials in the t$o Yenens have signed the following agreements, v"hich will
shortly enter on the stage of imptementation and executiont

(a) Agreement providing for freedom of travel and movement for citizens of
the two Yemens t

(b) Agreernent establishing a joint lourisn enterpriset

(c) Agreement establishing a joint enterprise for land transporti

(d) Agreenent establishi.ng a joint enterprise for naritirne transporti

(e) Agreement on co-operation in the culLural and inforrnation field; because
of the positive effect of information and cultural rnedia on the inculcation of
alrareness in the nasses, authors in the two Yenens corne under a single trade union
system in the Union of Yemeni Authors and writersr journalists are also united
under a single systen in the Union of Yeneni Journalists.

9. From the above it may be seen that the Yemen Arab Republic is sparing no
effort in following a peaceful' positive and neutral policy which aims, at the
Yemeni level, at a serious endeavour to restore Yeneni unity and, at the regional
level, at the creation of a propitious clinace for political, economic and
international co-operation so that the stability and peace nay prevail throughout
the world.

YUGOSI.AVTA

loriginal: Engl ishl

[24 August 19 81]

1. The socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia fulty supports the consideration
of the devetopment and strengthening of good-ne ighbourl- iness between States by the
General Assembly, and considers that this will conlribute to the pronction of
good-ne ighbourly telations and co-operation, as well as to the solving of problens
arnong States in general and particularfy between neighbouring ones. The
deliberations of the ceneral Assembly vrill also represent a beneficial
reaffirmation of the objectives and principles of the charter of the United
Nations, particularly those relating Co the peaceful settlenent of disputes ancng
States,

2. ltre develognent and strenqthening of good-neighbour ly relations today, as welJ-
as in the past, are ncst directly connected witb the efforbs exerted towards the
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pronbtion of international co-operation and denocratization in international
relations. Peace, security and progress of each and every people, which depenal in
great neasure on relations h'ith its neighbours, are endangered by persistence and
emergence of conflicts between SLates, particularly neighbouring ones. This has
been particularly enphasized in the charter of the United nations, which underlined
the resolve of peoples to "practice torerance and live together in peace with one
another as good neighbours". The generalization of the long practice and certain
norms of good-ne ighbourl iness is],ikely to strengthen friendly relations and
co{peration among States. cood-ne ighbour]. iness rejects all acts seeking ro
establish zones of influence, dornination or subjugaeion. tbgether with the
principles of the tlnited liations Olarter, the provisions of the Declaration on
Principles of rnternationar Law concerning Friendly Rerations and co-aperation
ar|ong States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations, especially the
principles of peaceful settlement of disputes, non-interference in the internal
affairs of other countries, and non-lntervent ion, are of great importance for the
developnent of good-neighbour I iness. Ihe consequences of frequent disputes and
conflicts between neighbouring countries in rnany cases rnay also jeopardlze the
security of other countries in the region and beyond, and create situations reading
to interference and power rivalry. Therefore, the strengchening of
good-ne ighbour ly relations is in the interest of a1l states, since it contributes
to the creation of conditions favourable to peaceful and safe development.

3. The situation in the world todhy, nore than ever before, calls for an ever
greater co{peration among all subjects of international cornnunity. The
developnent and strengthening of good-neighbour ly relations is one of the llbst
inportant faccors in establishing Iinks between peoples and countries, r.rhich ls
rearized, first of alr, through the policy of peaceful coexistence and by peaceful
solution of all problerns.

4- The past deverolrments have teft nurnerous problems of different character -
national, economic, cultura.l, etc. - in relations between neighbouring countries.
strengtheninq of confidence betneen neighbours and continuous dialogue concerning
these problerns enornously contribute to their soluCion, preventing them from
turning into conflict situations.

5. ltre socialist rederal Republic of yugoslavia has arlrays paid great attention
to the prorotion of good-ne ighbour Iy relations and to the development of
cornprehensive co-operation vJith aII its neighbours. The policy of
good-ne ighbour l ines s, which implies consistent observance of the principles of tlre
united Nations charcer, and the rnutual respect for the principles of independence,
equality, sovereignty, territorial integrity, inviotability of borders and
non-interference in the internal affairs has been the continuous course in foreign
policy of Yugoslavia. Such a policy, based on the provisions of the onstltutlon
of lhe Socialist Federal Repubtic of yugoslavia and on the constitutions of
socialist republics and socialist autonomous provinces, stens fron the essence of
the socio-political systen of yugoslavia - as a socialist, self-mahaging and
federal community of peoples and nationaLities with equal rights - and represencs
an application of the principles of the policy of non-alignment to the developnent
of co-€peration with neighbouring countries.
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6. ItIe Government of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia considers that
by adhering to che principles of accive and peaceful coexistence' through
discussions on a principled and constructive basis, and through the development of
the policy of good-ne ighbourliness, problerns betr,reen neighbours, which in many
regions of the world today create sources of crises, instability and arned
conflicts, jeopardizing peace, security and progress, can be solved. convinced
that difficultiese or open questions that exist among neighbours can be gradually
solved only by adherence to the policy of good-ne ighbour l iness the Govexnment of
Yugoslavia is of Che view that there are no such problens vrhich could not be
settled through patient political diaLogue on the basis of equality and mutual
re spect.

7. Th€ consistency of the Yugoslav policy of good-ne ighbour l iness has contributed
to Yugoslavia's very good relations trith mcst of its neighbours, and to the fact
that these relations and co-operation are being constantly enriched and pro[oted.
Yugoslavia is developing good-neighbour.Iy relations in all fields of nutual
interest: in political relations, ec.ononic co-operation, scientific, technological
and cultural co{peration, border co-€peration, tourisn, connunications, etc.
Mutually beneficial results have been realized in all these spheres.

8. Yugoslavia has achieved rernarkably friendly relations and co-operation with
its neighbours. Yugoslav borders are open, eith very strong circulation of people
and exchange of naterial and cultural goods, in spite of existing differences of
political and sociaf systems, and the fact that sone counCries belong to various
nilitary blocs and alliances. An equal, consistent policy of good-neighbourl ihess,
nutual respect, non-interference, co-operation and friendship is mainLained with
all neighbours.

9. litumerous high level contacts with neighbouring countries are the reflection of
the I'ridely existing interest and readiness for further develolnnent and pronotion of
mutual relations and co{peration. At the sane tine, they are lhe evidence of
genuine progress and of the developnent of these relations. The developed oontacts
and co--operation with socio-political organizations (political parties, trade
unions, youth and other organizations) contribute enormously to the profiDtion,
intensity and variety of co-operation.

10. Significant regults have been achieved in the developnent of econornic
relations with neighbouring countries. Border co-opetation is also successfully
developing. I-ong-term econonic agreenents have been signed in various spheres of
co--operatj.on: conmerce, pal.nents, industrial co-operation, hydro-economy,
transport, tourisn, elc. Intergover nnental joint conmittees for econonic
co-operation have been established. The participation of neighbouring countries in
the total ltgoslav foreign trade anounts to 20 per cent. ?hese results lead us to
the conclusion that these relations will be further improved in future, The
abolishment of visa requiremenCs, the reductj.on of the formalities on the borders
to the ninimum and the opening of greater number of border passes enornously
contribute to the developnent of econonric relations, particularfy tourism and
border traffic.
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11. Developnent of cu1tural, educational and scientific co-.operation anDng
neighbouring countries has great si.gnificance for the pronotion of relations in
general", and parti.cularly for better nutual understanding and strengthening of the
climate of confi.dence and co-operation, Yugoslavia naintains fruitful co-operation
with nost neighbouring countries, and the prospects are that it will be further
enriched and developed in the coning period.

L2. fn relations vith its neighbours, as in relations with aII other countries,
Yugosravia adheres to the principle t.hat differences in socio-political systens and
foreign policy orientations should not represent obstacles for the successful
developnent of good-neighbour ly relations and co-operation,

13. National ninorities have a particular significance for the developnent of
good-neighbour ly relations, NaLionar minorities should constitute bridges of
fri.endship, better mutual understanding and co<peration among all countries and
peoples in the world, and between neighbours in parCicular. Therefore, complete
equality and opportunities for broad expression and development of their national
identities should be a generarly adopted practice in al1 those countries where
communities of other peoples and nationalities live. Ttre principle of the solution
of the question of the status and free and over-all development of national
ninorities calls for a resolute opposition to their assiniration. The attitude
towalds national minorities reflects the degree of democracy and the deveropnent of
denocratic and equitable relations in a society. The preconditions for the
successful- solut.ion of the probten of the status and Lhe rights of national
minorlti€s are arso strengthened by the promction of good-neighbour ry relations.

14. vugosraviars orientation to che policy of "open borders" and the removal of
various rinitations, for example visa requirements which stand in the vray of free
exchange of peopres and goods, is of a lasting character. such an orientation of
Yugoslavia conforns with the provisions of the Final bcument of the conference of
security and co--op€ration in Europe in Helsinki and of the charter of the united
Nations. rt is a well-known fact that yugoslav borders are considered anpng the
most open ones in the world,

15. Bearing in mind global trends and tendencies in international relations, as
weLl as the significance of the Balkans and the Mediterranean for European security
in generar' Yugoslavia is seeking, by deveroping good bilaterar and muttirateral
relations with its neighbours, to contribute to the profilot. ion of xegional
co{peracion and to the strengtheni.ng of the srabitity in this part of Europe, and
therefore in the lrorld.

1"5. The policy of good-ne ighbourl iness of the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia and the efficient implenentation of the Final tbcument from Helsinki
found its full expression in Osimo Agreements between Italy and the Sociatist
Ebderal Republic of Yugoslavia.

I7. The Socialist Federal Republic of yugoslavia, as president Tito often
stressed, did not have and does not have any territorial clalms against any of its
neighbours. Yugoslavia respects the principte of Che inviolability of borders.
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wishing to naintain good and friendly relations with all it neighbours, Yugoslavia
wishes also to neet itit.h the sane response from each of !hen'

18. .Ihe covernment of the Sociatist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia considers that
the results of deliberations on the question of the developnent and strengLheninq
of good-neighbour liness belween States at the thirty-sixth session of the General
Assenbly should result l.n adoption of a decision of the General Assenbly in which
the principles of good-ne ighbour I iness will be reaffirmed, and in which the Menber

States will be called upon to strictly adhere to thern and, on the basis of those
principles, to resolve open questions with their neighbours and to promote mutually
benef icial co-operat ion.

III. REPLIES RECEIVED FROM SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND OTHER

UNITED NATIONS ORGANS

ECONOMIC COMMI SSION FOR IIESTERN ASIA

lOr iginal: Englishl

119 septenber 19 B0l

The Econonic oonrnission for western Asia (EcwA) was established in 1974 to
promote the economic and social devefopment of the regiorr and be instrunental in
co{rdinating such development. Accordingly, EcfiA' by tbe nature of its
activities, helps indirectly in furthering good-ne ighbourl iness in its region.
flhere are no specific activities that couLd be cited in this respect, but the
totality of the functions of EcwA 7 being the pronotion of regional economic and

social co<peration' contributes to the developnent of retations of
good-ne ighbour I iness anong j.ts nembers.

UNITED NATTONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPME}JT ORGANIZATION

for iginal-: Engl ish]

[23 June 1980]

The United Nations Industrial Developrnent Organization does indeed contribute
to the developrnent and strengthening of good-neighbour I iness between states in
developing clountries through its activities related to the promotion of econonic
and technical co--operation anong developing countries and the development of
regional projects. our nost recent activities in these fields are illustrated in
the annual report of the Executive Director. 1979.
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UNITED NATIONS UNIVERSITY

Iorigina].: EnglishJ

[6 August ].9 811

1. Article I of the charter of the United Nations University provides that the
Universit,y "shall be an international comnunity of scholars, engaged in research,
post-graduate training and dissenination of knowledge in furtherance of the
purposes and principles of the Charter of Che United Nationsrr, whose work is to be
devoted to 'rresearch into the pressing global problerns of human survival,
developrnent and welfare that are the concern of the United Nations and its
agencies, with due attention to the social sciences and the humanities as well as
natural sciences, pure and applied". Article I of the Charter further provides
that rrthe University shall include, anong olher subjects, coexistence betneen
peoples having different cultures, languages and social systems, peaceful relations
between states and the naintenance of peace and securityt human rightsl econonic
and social change and develognentt the envirorunent and lhe proper use of resourcest
basic scientific research and the application of the results of science and
technology in the interests of developnenti and universal hunan values related to
the inprovenent of the quality of life".

2. In its initial years, the University concentrated in its r.rork on lhree
programme areas: world hunger, the use and rnanagement of natural resources, and
human and social developfient, cotlaborative research and advanced training
networks have been developed throughout the vrorld, involving several hundred
scholars and scientists and some I20 institutions in over 60 countries.

3. since tast october, the lrniversity has begun a wide range of consultations and
discussions concerning the preparatlon of a nediun-term perspective for its future
work during the next six years. At its seventeenth session in June 1981r the
Council of the University aqreed that the work of the University in the nediun-lerm
should be concerned with the following five rnajor thenesr

(a) Peace' security, @nfLict Resolution and GIobaI Transformationl

(b) The Global Economyi

(c) Hunger, Foverty, Resources and the Environmenti

(d) Human and Social nevelopment and Coexistence of Peoples, Cultures, and
Social systems t

(e) Science, Technology and their Social and Ethical Implications.

4. within these five thenes' work under thenes I and 3 in parCicular is expected
to contribute to the development of good-ne ighbour l iness between states. The
planning and inplementation of the various activities within these lhenes wilL
involve nany scholars and scientists from ali- regions of the world' representing
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different political, social-, and culturar systens and va.Lues, The resurts of thls
collaborative work will- be disseninated widely anong acadenlc communlties,
Governments ' and the United Natlons systen. The other themes, Iisted above, are
also expected to contribute to the development of good-ne ighbour lines s anong States
in so far as scholarly and scientific collaboration in lhe fields of international
econornics, energy, resources, and science and technology will contribute to the
solution of the gtobal problens that beset the $orld of today.

INTERNATIONAL LAAOUR ORGANISATION

loriginal: Englishl

ll0 June l98II

I. Itle Constitution of the InCernational Labour Organisation, lrhich
originally - and significahtry - formed part of the peace settrenent rvhich put an
end to the First vibrrd war crosely linked the purposes for wh ich this organisation
was established to lhe preservation of peace and good-neighbourl iness in ehe
folloning terms:

"vfirereas universal and lasting peace can be established only if lt is based on
social jusllcet and whereas condieions of labour exist involving such
injustlce, hardship and privation to large nunbers of people as lo produce
unrest so great that the peace and harrnony of the rrorld is imperilled ... The
High conlracting parties, noved by sentiments of justice and humanity as well
as by the desire to secure the pernanent peace of the id,orld ... agree to the
folloi{lng Constitution of Che Int€rnational Labour organisationr'.

Friendly, peaceful relations between States require npre than the nere absence of
open rrarfaret they require on a r.rorld scale the equivalent of good government
within a State, one ingredient of which is just la}rs. In this respect ILo has
pioneered and consistently developed a body of international social legisration in
the form of international labour conventions, based on the recognition, again
enshrined in the Constitution that dfailure of any nation to adopt humane
c'ond.itions of labour is an obstacle in the way of other nations which desire to
irnprove conditions in their own countriesn.

2- orderry, impartial procedures in dearing vrith the frictions which may arise in
regard to respect for internacional obligations are also an ingredient of good
relations between States, and ln this regard the procedures developed by the
International Labour Organisation for reporting, inguiry into the facts,
conciriation and settlement of complaints contribute to the profltotion of friendly
relat ions.

3. without dialogue and consensus therb can be neither social justice nor peace.
The tripartite structure of the Organisation which associates employers and workersin the decision-making process on a footing of equality with gover nents is also an
instrument of dj,alogue and 4onssnsss.
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4. FinaUy, and no less inportantly, the Declaration of philadelphia whlch ls
part of the Constitution of the Organiaaeion, states that npoverty anyuhere
ctonstltutes a danger to prosperity everywhere'r. Foverty ls also a threat to peace
and good-neighbour L iness, and the struggre agaLnst poverty, unenplo)ment and doclar
injustice which the organisation has waged through stancard-sett ing, research and
technical co-operation is also a contribution to good-nelghbour I inesa.

5. Ttle anard to the InternationaL labour Organlsation of the lbbel Peace Prlze on
the occaslon of its fiftieth anniversary, in 1979r bears testirpny to its
contribution to peace and good-ne ighbourliness,

FOOD AND AGFICUTTURI ORGANIZATION OF TI'E UNITED NATIONS

Ioriginalr Englisbt

[3 May 19 811

I. The fbod and Agriculture Organization of the tnited Nations (FAO) has over the
years been providlng active support and technical asslstance to lts rnenber
@untries in their efforts towards collectlve self-reliance and rnutual economlc and
technlcar co-operation in the fields of food; agriculture, fisherlea and foreatry.
lhls oontinuing policy finds its basis ln the constltutlon of the Organlzatlon
ehich' ln ita Prearnble, calLs for the pro[btion of the comnon rrelfare by furtherlng
oorlective action for the purpose, inter alia, of rcontributing tonard an expandlng
xorld economy and ensurlng hunanityrs freedom fron hungerr.

2, fhis pollcy and relevant FAo programnes and activitles are fully in llne sith
General Assembry reaolution 34/99 Ln which the Agsembly pointed out the posltlve
lnfluence on internatlonaL relaLions as a hole of activities relevant to the
deveropnent of reratlons of good-nelghbour I iness between states. rt is also the
view of FAo that eoonornl.c co-€peration in food and agrlculture anong nelghbourlng
countrles is not only a contr lbution to the etlmination of nalnutrition and hunger
but also a contributlon to peace, as these evils are at the root of noEt altuatlons
of c€nf lict.

3. Ihe following sections give an overvl.ew of current FAO activities and
programmes nhich, although not always directed exclusively at neighbouring
countries, have a direct effect on the prorlption of economic co-operation arpng
oouhtriea ltnked by geographic proxlmlty.

4, Supf.rt to econonic co-operation groupings is provided under the FAO regular
programrne through atudies and seminars, often undertaken by lts.toint Agrlculture
Divislone ln co-operation rrith the United Nations regional conunlssione and, under
the fleld progralnme, through direct technlcal assistance co reglonal and
subregionaL c-o-operation schenes, usually as inter-country projects funded by the
thlted l€tions DeveloFnent progranne. FAO has a long record of assistance ln
e@nomic co-operation to reglonal groupings in Latin Anerica, the l{ear Eaat,
Afrlca, Asia and the Pacific area.
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5. fn order !o help in the expansion of their nutual trade in agricultural
connodities, FAO assists countries on request in the preparation of and
participation in national ouclook conferences and f)olicy studies' including trade
forecasts, and trade policy advice designed co further economic co-operation in
countr ies.

6. The FAo/Bankers Progranme provldes a forum for co--operation and exchange of
information and experience betvreen its members, Mernbership of the Progranne is
open to national developnent finance institutions v?hich support investnent in the
agricultural and rural sectors. The main ain of the Prograrune is to assist 6uch
institutlons in the identification and preparation of viable investnent projects in
the agricuLtural secior. rn addition, emphasis in 1978-1979 vras pLaced on tralning
of the staff members of tbese institutions in the formulation of investmenc
projects and on promot ing economic and technical co-operation betrreen the nenbe!s.
Efforts are treing intenslfled to pronote project financing allpng developing country
institutionsr either directly or in association nith develop€d country sources.

7. The FAO Investment Centre co-operates actively with developing country funds
such as the xuwait Fund for Arab Econonic Developnent, the Abu Dhabi ltnd for Arab
Econonic Development, the Arab Fund for Econoni.c and Social D€velopnent and lhe
Corporacl6n Anallna de Fbmento, The FAo input consists nainly of helping
governments and national developrnent lnstitutions to formulate investment projects
for ionsideration of financing by these Funds.

8. The FAo Scheme for Agricultural- Credit tteveloF,ment (SACRED) has continued to
pronpte ec-ononic co-operation between credit institutions, central and development
banks of developing countries, Three Regional Agricultural Credit Associations,
whose menbershlp is open to governments, central banks, co-operative and
agricultural developnent banks, are being supported technically, and their nain
purpose is to foster inler-cEuntry economic co{peration. This co<peration is
taking the forn of subregional training progranmes and exchange of national experts
bethreen countries.

9. In food and agricultural production, FAO acts as a catalyst and prolDtes such
co{perative technical and econornic programmes as nould contribute to raising food
and agricultural output at the regional and subregional levels and to expanding
economic co-operation. !,bre than 22 developihg c-ountries collaborate in the Near
Eaat and l,lcrth Africa Fiel-d food crop production and improvernent project. An
lnter-oountry project for the improvement of produceion of Craditional tropical
root crops in the Pacific region, is now operational. The project is serving rnore
than lI @untries and trust terrltorles. A regional project on develolnnent of food
legurnes and coarse grains involving t4 Asian countries, vrlll soon be in operatlon.
The scope of the project is to increase the production of food legumes and cereals
in the participating countries through the organization and cro-ordination of a
network of 22 nalional research and developnent institutes concerned. A research
co-operative progr anme on improvenent of olive productlon, started five years ago,
will be further developed to include olive-producing countries or oountries wishing
to develop that production in the Mediterranean area and the Near East.
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I0. FAo networks on industrial crops already exist for sunflolrers and soybeans andwilr be initiated for irnprovernent of coconut production in Asia and the pacific,
and for sunflovrer, safflower and sesane crops in tropical Iatin Arericancountries. Ihe prinary objective of these FAO netvrorks is to provide lrnproved
varieties and planting material and to exchange information, and thus to stinulateproductivity and the incorne of the small farmers,

11' FAo has regional prograrnmes in the fields of seed inprovement, forestry, plant
protection and cont.rol of locusCs and grain-eating birds.

L2. FAo stresses the urgent need to foster the colrective setf-reliance of
developing countries in the vi.tal sector of food security. There are indicationsthat governments of developing countries increasingly recognize the need for joint
action on food security. The governments of the countries of the Assoclatlon of
south-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) agreed in t9?9 to establish an ASEAN Fbod Security
Reserve' A further collective initiative is a proposal to set up a regional food
reserve for the sahel on which FAo undertook a pre-feasibility study at the reguestof the Pernanent Inter-State Conrnittee on Drought Control in the Sahel.

13. The activities of FAo in the field of fisheries are directed specifically to
the promotion of inter-country collaboration, on a regional basis rr'her€appropriate' The iftportance of these activities has been recentry reinforced by
the nevr r6gine of the sea' specificatry the extension of regar luiisaiction by nanycoastal countries.

14. FAo training courses in field water nanagenent at national tever in the Asia
and Far East reglon are actively supported by lecturers frorn neighbouring
countries. Likewise, countries have opened their nationat training faciLities to
nationars from other countries, as for exarnple, the Karaj rnstitute in rran,
eslablished with FAo/uNDp assistance, is receiving trarnbes fron neighbouring
countries and FAO projects.

15. FAo co{perates vrith uNrDo in areas of comnon interest in the field of
agro-industr ia1 development.

16. FAO, through its field programne, continues to participate and supporr a
nunber of joint activities of riparian countries for the assessment, plinning and
developnent of their conrnon water resources. Examples of ongoing projects are the
Iake chad Basin connission, the senegar Basin oonmission, the Mano River union and
the hydrological re-appraisal of the Arab peninsula.

r7- FAo facilitates and fosters co-operation among countries by providing planning
tools and nechanisms, by arranging intex-country regional seminars and study tours
on econonic and technical subjects, by regular dissernination of inforrnation, and by
proncting transfer of technology thlough regional netrorks of research
lnstitutions. Activities in the field include the issuance of farm schemes,
rnarketing guides, nanuals on food quarity contror, seminars on improved production
of oilseeds and grain legumes, arrangenents for transfer of technology inagricultural engineering and appropr iate mechanization lhrough regiona.l research
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netltorks. In the field of fisheries, activities such as regional seminars on
fisheries management, fisheries developnent and fish processing and technology are
undertaken.

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION

loriginal: Engl ishl

[30 APril 19 81]

1. C€od relations between States, in particular betvreen neighbouring States, are
prolbted by the United Nacions Educational, scientific and cultural organization
(uNESCO) through the various forns of internationat co-oPeration in whi.ch the
organization engages pursuant to its constitution.

2. Ttre Preamble to the UNESCO Constitulion states that "Ignorance of each other's
ways and lives has been a connon cause throughout the history of mankind of thac
suspicion and mistrust bett'een peoples of the world through which their differences
have all too often broken into war". It further declares that "a peace based
exclusively upon the political and econonic arrangenents of governments would not
be a peace which could secute the unanimous, lasting and slncere suppor! of the
peoples of the v,orld and that peace must therefore be founded, if it is not to
failr ulpn the intelLectual and noral solidarity of nankindrr.

3. The constitution under the part od purpose and functions states nThe purpose
of the organization is to contribute to peace and security by pronoting
collaboration anong ehe nations through education, science and culture in order to
further universal peace, respect for justice, foi the rule of law and for human
rlghts antl fundanental freedoms which are affirrned for the people of the world,
r,rithout disli.nction of race, sex, language or religion by the Charter of the United
Nat ions " .

4. 1\ro forms of this co{peralion may be considered as particularly relevant to
the developnent of relations of good-ne ighbour I iness between States:
i nte rgover runenta I programmes and national conmissions.

A. Intergovernmeneal Programmes

l. Intergovernnental Progr anune on Man and Biosphere (l'1AB )

5. MAB is a nationally based international programme of scientific co{peration
arnong 30 countries. The programme is directed cowards the quest for practical
solutions !o the concrete problems of the management. of natural resources, land
development, and rural and urban planning. rt is an operational progratnne, etith
field projects planned and undertaken bll countries, particularly through pilot
projects. The basis for meaningful international co-operation within the prograrune
lies in the diversity of situations and conditions that exist in the biosPhere and
complementarity of national approaches and efforts to solve priority plogrannes,
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6. rtre integration and co-ordination of nationalry administered projects and
tackled at a regional scale, where problens are closer to reality and where
countries share sonewhat sinilar bio-climatic conditions and socio-economicconditions. within this progr amrne ' region is definear principally in ecologicarterns. ltAB gives particular attention to the developnent of pitot projects in
regions where problenis are mosc acute nanely the hurnid tropics and arid and
semi-arid lands. Each of these networks includes sub-nelnorks in particurar
geographic regions' Thus, sub-networks are located in Latin Anerica, Africa and
South-East Asia, and in southern and central Asia.

2. Intergover nmenta I Hydrological progranme (IHp)

7- This programme carries out its activi.ties through eight main projects which
enable 30 menber states to co-operate, develop techniques, inve6tigate and improve
methodology and hold meetings to study the effect.s of urbanization and
industr ial izat ion. It tries through its nat.ional cornmissions lo create awarenessof the importance of waCer resources in socio-conornic develotrNtent, and urges
menber states !o take increased part in the transfer of knowredge between regions
by opening a dialogue with internationar development agencies and by estabrishingdirect bilateral co-operation with sister corunitLees in developing countries.

3, fntergovernmental Oceanographic Oomnission (foc)

8. This corunission' which has 103 menber staees, undertakes regional scientificlnvestigations in many of the major oceanic areas.

9- The comnission is engaged in researcb and monitoring of marine polluEron,
regionally and globally, and contributes actively to increasing the potential of
menber states to participate actively in marine research ai the regionar and global
levels' The training, education of experts fron rnenber states and deveropnent of
programmes in relation to climate changes, living resources and non-living
regources are the major J-ines of work on rrrhich the Corunission focuses.

4. Intergover nmehtal Corunittee for physical Education and Sport

10. rhis conrnittee urges its 30 nember states to disseninate and put into
application the International Charter of physical Education and Sport
(resolution L/5.4/21 . which was adopted by the ceneral conference of ItNESco a! its
twentieth session, on 21 lbvember L97A. This Charter gives intrbrtanee to
developnent of physicar. education as a .part of life-long educalion and provides
guidance for the developnent of national policies and a neans of stimurating the
various forms of collaboration arnong member states. rh the charler particular
stress is laid on the developrnenc of sportsmanship or fail pray, which shourd be
inculcated from childhood onwards. lbllowing its objectives, uNEsco encourages the
nenber states to hold regionar neetings and seminars, symposia and lvorkshops, to
set up courses of study and production of teaching naterials in physlcal. education
and sport for aLl in various geographic regions, and to foster bilateral and
multirateral exchanges among arl nenber states, especiarry those belonging to the
same geographic sub-region or region.
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5.

11. Ihis councit' made up of 30 nenber states' carries oui: activities airned al the

formulation of informatloi p)ofi"it" and plans' lhe dissemination of nethods' norns

and standards for inforrnatiin handling, the devetopment of infrastructures and of

specialized infornation "v"a"*" 
in th; field of education training of specialists

in and users ot i.,tor.atl'on una =tlppott to national efforts in the development of

information systems and selvrces '

L2. At neetings vtithin the framework of Lhis programmer particularty at uNIsIsT II

Meeting, the Di rector-General was requesled to create favourable conditions for

world-wide co'operatlon in information systems' networks and services and to make

special efforts to assist the developnent and strengthening of national and

international infolmabion systens.

( IPDC )6.

13. This progranune was established at the bwenty-first session of the General

Conference of UNESco, in October 1981, to meet the wishes of those menber states

whose capacity to connnunicate is still inadequate' Thirty-five states are nenbers

of IPDC. The ain Of IPfc iS to increase co-operaLion and assistance for the

development of cornrnunication infrastructures and to reduce the gap betl'een various

countr-ies in the fieltl of communication, and to assist in Che efforts for the

establishment of a new' nore equitable, jusL and nore effective world infornation
and conrnunication order .

1 International Eureau of Education (IBE)

14. The lBE is composed of 26 nenber States' Its activities are directed towards

the establ-ishment of a world-wide network for educational information exchange'

rbr this purpose it operates a documentation centreT which is a co-ordinating unit
inthatnetwork.Italsoprovidestechnicalsupporttoregionalandsub-regional
networks of educalional innovation for development ' Tro inprove the efficiency of
the network's servl'ces 1t participates in activities and programmes that are

sponsored by the national and regional networks' encourages and supports the

organization, at the regionat level of workshops' tra j-ning courses' and other

activities airned at Lmproving inforrnation about education'

L5. rn a1l of the seven intergovernmental programmes described above' innunerable

opportunities arise for co--operation between neighbouring States and.the experience

o-f- thu=u ptogrammes is very Lnco"raging for the clevelopnent of relations of
qooa-rre igitbour I iness in th'e spirit of cenetat Assembly resolution 34'199'

16. An exanple of a joint project among countries in the same region could be the

rnajor project of MABT wnich colnprises four networks of pilot projects' located in
Latin America, and the cuiiou"un, in Africa (sahetian countries and Eastern and

southern Africa), in the Arab states and in Asia and the Pacific' These netr"orks

cover the different prioricy probtens involved in the developnenL of arid lands

(conplementary nature of palti"r and agricultural activities' reafforestation ltith

InCernational cornmunical ion



drought resistant trees, rn
energy sources, ecological
cultivation, etc. ) .
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order to combat desertification and form renewable
and socio-econonic effects of irrigation, oasis

B. National commissions

r7. Accrording to article vrr of uNEScoIs constitution .each Member state shall
nake such arrangements as suit its particular conditions for the purpose of
associating its principat bodies interested j.n educational, scientific and cultural
natters with the work of the organization, preferabry by the fornation of a
National cornnission broadly fepresentative of the coverhment and such bodies".
NationaL oorunissions have been established in t4l member states and often serve as
a channel for relations of good-ne ighbour I iness, particularly through regional and
inter-regional meetings and joint activities.

18. Regional conferences organized by the National confiissions every fourth year
permit the exchange of infornation, experience and ideas anong the National
Connissions of the region, Apart from these regular rneetings, sub-regional and
inter-regional meetings bring together the representat j.ves of National
corunissions. Fbr exarnple, inter-regional neetings of Secr etar ies-Geher aI of the
National connissions, ca1led "Ljubljana Meetings,,, which date back to 197i., bring
together the secretaties of various regions to exarnine the development of
corununication and co{peration. pernitting exchange of exper i.ence between National
corunissions coning from different regions and help to promote co{peration arpng
member states at sub-regional, regional and int.er-regional revels. Drring the last
tvro years the following regionar and inter-regional rneeti.ngs were organized:

(a) lburth Meeting of the ceneral secretaries of National crrunissions of
Europe, held in Krens (Austria), in June 1979i

(b) Regional Meeting of the National conmissions in the Asia and oceania
Region, held j.n Manila (philippines), in Septenber 1979,

(c) First Regional Meeting of National corrunissions of the Arab states in the
Gulf Region, held in Xuwait, in December l_979;

(d) Regionar Meeting of Nationar conmissions of Europe, held in Bonn (Federal
Republic of cermany) in March I9B0;

(e) second Regional Meeting of National conmissions of Arab states in the
cuLf Region, held in Riyad (Saudi Arabia), in May 1980,

(f) Meeting of Secr etar ies-Ge neral of the National connissions of Latin
Arnerica and the caribbean. hetd in Eogotd (Colonbia), in Augus! 1980,

(9) rnter-Regional Meetihg of National commissions, held in october L97g, Ln
Dar-es-Salaan (Tanzania) t
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(h)Inter-RegionalMeetingofrepreSentativesofNationalcoflnissions,held
in ApriI 1980' in l'/bntreux (S,\'itzerland) '

19. It is through the regional neetings and, rnore Particularly, joint projects
that relations of good-ne ighbour l iness are developed ' The multilateral
consul-tations on siccndary- school history books serve as an examPle of a joint
project anpng neighbouring countries. This project' undertaken by the Finnish
-Nationat Comrission, brings together regularly the representatives of the National
bmmissions of the following six neighbouring countries: Finland' the Gernan

Delpcratic RepubLic, Italy, librway' frcland and Union of Soviet Socialist
Repubtics. thit group, "iife nat 

-ing a critical exanination of the content of
hiltory texCbooks r.rhich have been fornulated by a group of experts, gives
particular importance to the pronot ion of international understanding'

INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION

Ioriginal! Englishl

13 JUIY 19 811

InternationalcivitaviationiSitselfatootfortheprolptionof
good-neighbour liness and the objectives of the International Civil Aviation
6rgunir.iior, (IcAo) include foslering the planning and developrent of 

. 
internat ional

air transport so as to ensure the safe and orderly growth of international civil
avlation throughout the \4ortd and to neet the needs of the peoples of the world for
safe, regular, efficient and economical air transport. The following activities of
ICAo contribute particularly to che improvenent of good relations anong

neighbouring states:

(a) The estabtishnent of regionat training centres! Through the pooling of
tralning equipment, personnel and services, these centres serve neighbouring
countrles ind- permit a considerable saving of resources' several of these cencres

havebeenputtntooPerationwithlcAoassistance,financedthroughUNDPorcrust
fund schemes.

(b) IcAo encourages joint ownership and operation of international air
services. By resolution atg-sg tne ouncil of IcAo is directed to give assistance,
when fequested, to States that take the initiative in developing co-operative
arrangernents direccly afiong themselves or whose airlines develop such

arrangenents. It also collects and disseninates to States information on

co{perative agreements and arrangements which range from the establishnent of
multinational airLines to agreenents on standardization of equiprnent and pooling of
maintenance services.
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WORLD BANK

IOriginaI: EngI ish]

[9 June 1980]

Although this subject. does not fall directly within the Bank's sphere of
competence, r,re believe that, indirectly, the Bankrs contribution to the econonr.c
develornnent and vrelfare of its deveroping nember countries, in paxcicular, rEs
financiar and technical assistance in the implementation of regionar prograrunes,
enhances the prospects for irnproved relations anong neighbouring states. Rf,r
exanple ' the Bank has helped finance a nurnber of regional- proiects r.rithin the
forner East African Oonmunity, and, foJ.lowing its dissolution, has played a kel,
rofe in the search for a satisfactory solut.ion of the problen. rn the saher
region, lrhere the problen of riverblindness has seriously hanpered agricultural
development in a nunber of neighbouring states, the Bank has joined with oEner
institutions and the governnent concerned in imprementing a long-tern progranme to
eradicate this disease- I'tcr e recentry the Bank has organized the caribbean croupfor co-operation in Econonic Development to nobilize financial and technical
assistance on a regional basis. Tb the extent, therefore. that such Bank
activities forge econonic co--operation anong countries, we believe that the inpact
on good-neighbour ly relaCions is favorable.

INTERI\}TIONAI MOIIET}RY FUND

foriginalr Engtishl

[2 May 1980 ]

rn accordance with Article 1of its Artictes of Agreement, the rnternationar
l4onetary Fund encourages nonetary, financial and econornic co-operation anong its
nenber countries. This incrudes a variety of regional payments arrangements and
other forms of monetary co-operation vrhich in rnany cases invorve neighboring
countr ies .

UI.IIVERSAL POSTAL UNION

I or ig inal: Frenchl

[10 April 19 8I]

The main airn of the Universal Fostal Union is to develop colununications arnonqpeoples through the efficient operation of postal services and to contribuE.e Eo
international co'€peration in the cultural, social and economic spheres. l"loreover,
the Union has since its inception contributed to the strengthening of
good-ne ighbourr iness between states with regard to postal services by pronoting the
fornation of regional postal unions and special postal arrangenents. In other
rr'ords, the achievement of the ains of ceneral Assenbly resolution 34/gg, with
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regard to bringing individuals' peoples and states
part of the activities pursued by our organization

closer together. is an integral
since its foundat ion.

INTERNATIONAL ATOMI C ENERGY AGENCY

Ioriginal: Engl i sh]

[22 May l9B1]

1. The Agency undertakes certain activities relating to this subject r\'ithin the
objective set forth in the Agencyts statute' namely. I'to accelerate and enlarge Lhe
contribution of atonic energy to peace, health and prosperity throughout the
world", trbr instance, the IAEA concluded the "Nordic MuCuaI Brergency Assistance
Agreenent in Connection with Radiation Accidents" (INFCIRC 49, INFCIRC 49/}dd'Ll '
In accordance with the Agreenent' the Governrnents of Denmark, Ilinland, I'Iorv"ay and
sweden may use the assistance provided by each other or by the IAEA in the event of
an accident involving damage from ionizing radiation.

2. It is also of relevance that the next rneeting of the Board of Governors of the
Agency in June will consider a proposal by the United staees of Anerica for an
international convention on nuclear safety co-operation and energency assistance in
the event of a nuclear accidenl.

3. I'he United Nations can be assured of the International Atonic Energy Agencyrs
continued co-operation and effort towards assisting it in the lask of the
developrnent of relations of good-ne ighbour I iness between States.

GENERAI AGREEMENT ON TARTFFS AND TRADE

Ioriginalr English]

[1 Aprit 19 811

virtually all the activities of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT) can be regarded as relevant to the developnent of relations of
good-ne ighbourliness between States. As a nuttilaleral agreement laying dov'n
nutual rights and obligations in the field of trade, i.t establishes contractual and
friendly relations in this area between its signatory States. A great part of the
work of GATT is @ncerned with the conciliation and settl-ement of trade disputes,
and in this respect also helps to naintain good-ne ighbour ly relations. A long
series of trade negotiations in bhe framelrork of GATT, of which the Tokyo Round of
multilateral trade negotiations (1973-L979) was the rpst recent, has been directed
to Che progressive opening-up of markets for trade' and thus again to the
strengthening of international relations. And finally, a major part of the
activities of GATT in recent years has been direcled towards helPing developing
countries to participate npre fully in the inbernational trading systen, and thus
to reducing lensions in the econornic field and contributing to the developnent of
relations of good-ne ighbouri- ine ss between all States involved.


